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FELIX GREENE 

Three distinguished speakers will highlight some of the more ~ 
pressing . current problems as part of the World Crisis ~Y 
tbJs Saturday in Mitchell Hall .. · 1 

This program, the first of Its kind on the untve.rsity campus, 
was co-ordinated by Mortar Board to .unify the honorary ·soci
eties and is jointly sponsored by the honoraries, Kappa Delta 
Pi, Alpha Rho, and Omicron Delta Kappa. 

CHINA TODAY 
"What's Happening in China TodaY'' will be the opening topic 

presented at 10. a.m. by Felix Greene, an expert on the situation 
in China. The author of the book, "Awaken China," Mr. Greene, 
who has traveled widely and spoken with its leaders, is spon
sored by Kappa Delta Pt. 

Beginning the afternoon sch~dule .at 1:30, Colon~l Harold B. 
Ayres will speak on his topic, .''Berlin." Colo~el Ayres, who is 
spon_t)oted by Alp~a Rho, has jus't returned from Berlin where he 
was Chief ..of the Allied Staff and is currently holding.the posi
'tton of · Senior Army Advisor to the NaVal War College. 

Following Colo!lel Ayres' lecture, ·coffee will be served by 
P~ople-to- People in the foyer of Mitchell Hall. 

raternities Rush Frosh 
.l.n Expansion Program 

DR. PURCELL TO SPEAK I 

The program will be resumed at 3 p.m. with the subject "New 
Dlmensions of International Relations." Speaker, Dr~ Ralph 
Purce>ll, form~r chairman of the Political Science Department 
·of the university, will b~ iqtroduced by Omicron Delta Kappa. 
Dr. Purcell is a member 'of the staff at the Naval War College. 

An informal reception will be held for the lecturers at ~ p.m . 
in the Faculty Lounge of the Student Center by the Student Cen
ter Cultural Relations Committee. Everyone ts cordlallytnvtted 
to attend. The Delaware campus is now 

engaged in one of the most ex
citing periods of the school 
y ... ar. Formal Rush, second only 

to finals in terms of sheer 
nervous activity, is upon us. 

Several evenings each week' 
a casual observer will spy 
hundreds of well-dressed young 
men, mostly freshmen, making 
visits to Delaware's nine social 
fraternities On weeknights 
their main activity is the 
smoker. 

A smoker is a male's version 
of a woman's bridge club, 
sans cards, with an open house 
thrown in for good measure. 
During the smokers the rushees 
(those being rushed) meet the 
fraternity men on an informal 
basis. 

INFORMATION GALORE 

The average rushee can count 
on· receiving the full treatment. 
He Will be introduced to most 
of the members, be given a 
guided tour of the chapter house, 
and told of the fraternity's ac
complishments -- academic, 
service, . and social. The pros
Pective member wllllearn about 
the finances of fraternity life 
llnd the joys of pledgeship. 

Of course there will be free 
cigarettes and refreshments. 
As an added attraction some 
houses will show slides and 
movies. Others give away rush 
booklets or materials prepared 
by their nationals. 

WEEKEND PARTY HOP 

On weekends everything 
changes . The fraternities be
come the social high spots of 
~e campus, as they throw their 

oors open to all Swinging 
band~ and sounds of •merriment 
fill the air. The rushee and his 

date party-hop. They move from 
house to house and sample the 
social life of each chapter • 

Naturally the fraternities are 
open at times other . than 
smokers and parties. Beginning 
today, all houses will be open 
to freshmen between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. The as
tute rushee takes advantage of 
this time to visit on the ex-

tremely informal basts and to 
see how fraternity men really 
live. 

WE WILL COME TO YOU 
Not only do the rushees come 

to the fraternities, but the fra
ternity men visit the dorms 
too. in :groups of two and three 
the fraternity men work their 

(Continued to Page 13) 

lnterna.tional Week 
I 

Set To Feature U.N. 
International Week at the Uni

versity has been planned for the 
week of Feb. 18-23 by the Cos-

mopolitan .. Club, the Inter
national Relations Club, and 
the People-to-People Program. 

Fa•ous Tenor To Appear 
In Artists Series Tonl9ht 

With the help of community 
organizations and students from 
foreign countries, a different 
program of international· in
terest will be presented each 
evening. 

President John A. Pe'i·kins 
has stated that he feels this 
.unique program should" stimu
late greater awareness in A
merican students of problems 
and events of an international 
and world-wide nature." 

Cesare Valetti, Italian lyric 
tenor, will replace Spanish so
prano Victoria de los Angeles 
in tonight's Artists Series per
formance in Mitchell Hall. 

The soprano cancelled her 
performance here and the rest 
of her North American tour 
because of the expected arrival 
of a baby. 

This will be the tenor's se
cond appearance in Mitchell 
Hall. He was part of the con
cert series four years ago. 
The recital is scheduled for 
8:15p.m. 

NOT ED PERFORMANCES 
Valletti has been noted' as 

one of the world's distingllish
ed few lyric tenors for per:
formances in such operas as 
"Don Giovanni," "Manon," 
"Werther," "The Barber of 
Seville," "L'Elisir d' Amore," 
"Dof! Pasquale," and "Travia
ta," in opera 1\ouses from 
the Metropolitan to La Scala. 

He is also renowned as a 
recitalist, the concert stage 
having occupied more and Qlore 

(Continued to Page ' t4) 

Under the supervision of Mic
hel Van der Voort, a Brit
tingham scholar from Belgium, 
the program is also designed 
to provide more opportunity 
for foreign students and u. s·. 
students to become acquainted 
with each other's problems. 

The weekday programs in
clude a discussion on the Unit
ed Nations by Dr. Frederick 
Alger, professor from New 
York University, an interna
tional folk sing, a panel dis
cussion on Ghana with a mem
ber of Ghana's embassy, films ~ 

on various countries, and a 
program on Benelux, the cult
ural ·and ec!Jnomic 1:1nion of the 
Netherlands, Belgium, and Lux
amberg. 

The weekend haS been plan
ned as the gra.nd finale with 
students from all neighboring 
universities and colleges in
vited to the semi-formal Inter-
. (Continued to Page 14) 
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Six F ellowsh1ps Announce 9 M~etings 
d of f Ulties The project started tn 1962 As of nex_ t week, the Inter. 

Delaware is one of 88 col· objecthes of the national space areas, a equacy ac of b d hall c 
leges ·and unherstties selec- program and meet the nationes and extent of participation in as one phase a roa pro- ouncll Will rotate th 

A
SA gram by NASA involving par- location of its meetings, e 

ted by the National Aeronautics future needs for highly trained other N programs. t ti ne l 
and Space Administration tore- scjentlsts and engineers. These Each graduate student chos- ticipation by he na 0 s co· . Each meeting will be held 
cPive graduate training grants skills are tn short supply to- en for the training program will leges and universities in re- m _the lounge of a different 
for the 1963-64 academic year day and will be needed in in- receive a stipend of $2,400 for search and development in . residence hall. The purpose 

The grants will go to pr~ creasing numbers over the next 12 months of training. There is space. Approximately 100 stu- is to bring JJ't IHC closer to 
doctoral trainees whoe have decade. also an additional allowance for dents are receiving graduate the residents by providing an 
chosen a graduate study re- The institutions were select- dependents of up to $1,000 per training under grants to ten uni- oppo~tunity for those men Who 
search program that is space ed not only because they have year to be paid according to versities at the pre-sent time. are mterested to attend meet-
oriented. It is anticipated that doctoral programs tn space re- the policy of ·the individual ings. 
approximately 800 students lated science and engineering university administering the Administration of the pre-
will participate in the program. but also because of their will· funds. The recipient is assur- doctoral training program is The first such meeting Will 

Dr. James c. Kakavas, dean ingness to undertake a streng- ·ed three years of graduate study under the Office of Grants a~d be held this Mon. evening at 
of the school of graduate stu- thening of their programs in providing lie maintains a satls- Research C~ntracts, NASA 

6
=
30 

in the lounge of Sypherd 
t Hall. 

dies, said . that the six fellow- these areas. fact_ory record. 1 Headquar ers. ----------
ships allocated to the Uni
versity of Delaware will beas- PROGRAM OPEN 
signed to the departments of 

· biological sciences, chemical 
engineering and metallurgy, 
electrical engineering, me
chanical engineering. physics 
and psychology. 

Candidates for graduate de
grees participating In the pro
gram will be selected by the 
~nlversities and will enter the 
program in September, 1963. 
The number at each univer
sity will vary from two to 15, 

Guest·s Announced For ·study 
Of Recent Theater Trends 

NATIONAL NEEDS 
The purpose of the grants is 

to help achieve the long range 

depending on the numbe;r and I Recent trends in theatre will 
quality of doctoral programs be considered in a series of 
available in the space-related five Unique discussions at the 

Semifinalist Bowl Tryouts 
To Be Held This Semester 

university this spring. 
"New Directions in Thea

tre,• offered by the depart
ment of dramatic arts and 
speech through the division of 
extension, will be explored by· 

Preliminary try-outs for the 
College Bowl team are now 
over and selection of semi
finalists will begin this semes
ter. 

In the last try-out on Jan. 
13, there were two sets of com
peting teams. 

also by a score of. 380 points well-known theatre personalt- · 
to 70 points. ties. . 

ThP faculty_ judgPs 'Meetings wlll be held onFri• 
for this last session were: day evenings, February 22, 
Dr. EvPI:yn Clift of the history March 1, March 29, April 12 
department; Dr. Robert Jack- and AprU 26. Discussants will 
son of the math department; consider questions submitted 
Dr. Yvonne Mahru of the mod.:. in advance by members of the 

been selected. They are Henry 
Hewes, drama crlttc of the Sat
urday Review; Norris Hough
ton, co-producer of the Phoenix 
Theatre and authority on Rus
s~n theatre; Joseph Papp, 
founder and producer of the 
New York Shakespeare Festi
vat. and Robert Whitehead, dt· 
rector of the Lincoln Center 
repertory company. 

University students will be 
admitted free. The series fee 
for public participants is · $5 
payable by mall in advance, 

$1.50 per individual meeting 
at the door, on a non-credit 
basts. The course also may be 
taken for one credit hourat$13 
by registering this week at any 
of the extension reglstratlon 
periods for D 620, completing 
the reading assignments and 
taking an examination. 

Properly qualified students 
may receive graduate credl~ 
and teachers may obtain PI~ 
30 and professional credit . 
for the course · with approval 
of their principals and super. 
intendents. 

In the first session were: 
Team A, Charles Chictadel, 
AS6; Emily Ft;h, .AS3; Sid
ney Schaer, AS5; Jack At
wood, .AS6; Alan Liebman, AS 
4; Lee Lupton, AS4; Carol Mc
Namara, AS4; Jane Maybee, 
AS4. 

ern language department; ana class, or audience. w .II. a R h p b II h 
~:~io~:;:,e~~::ch~~:;,r ;~ !~~ ~a!~· t~~~er:i~:.s:~~~::;~ I I m US er, U IS er 

In this part, Team A tri
umphed by a score of 265 points 
to 105 points. 

lliL;y;;i~g Tf; d Pi;;w ~~li.~~~!~~p~llsh~~w•r~~~.~.UDiSm 
Mac The Knife =~ne~f :i~io~~a~e~:wc:;;~~ Rusher received his A.B.. 

The second session saw com
petition between Team A, Lynn 
Marples; AS5; Howard Tukt, 
.AS4; Tad Mackie, EG5; Rich
ard Crossland, ED4; and Team 
B, Alan Liebman, AS4; Kate 
Weaver, AS4; Helen Palmer,~ 
AS3; Louise Mahru, AS5. 

Mon., Feb. 18, at a p.m. in from Princeton at the age of 

I C 
• 

0 
. Wolf Hall Auditorium spon- 20 and after three years as an -n o-le pera sored by Young Americans For Air Force officer, he entered 

• • • Freedom. 

1

. Harvard Law School, receiv-
ing his L.L.B. in 1948. 

Team A won in this session 

SGA To Sp~nsor 
Student To AHend 
Peace Corps Talk 

SGA will sponsor one student 
to go to the United States Na
tional Students Association 
Conference on the proposed Na
tional Service Corps. 

This discussion on the Do
mestic Peace Corps wlll take 
place at American University 
from March 1-3. SGA wUl pro-· 
vide the $12 conference fee, 
food and lodging wUl be at the 
student's expense. 

Dan Lanning as Machea th 
(Mac the Knife) heads the cast 
of the E·52 University Theatre 
production of the controversial 
Three Penny Opera· now being 
rehearsed under the direction 
of Mr. Turner Edge. 

Scheduled to be presented 
five nights, on two successive 
weekends, March 7, a, 9, 15, 
and 16, the play is an adapta
tion by Kurt Weill and Bertold 
Brecht of. John Gay's 19th cen
tury comic Beggar's Opera. 
This extremely funny · comic
opera Is set ln Soho, the worst 
slum district in London, ~nd in
cludes the popular song, "Mac 
the Knife.• 

Costarring with Lannlng.AS4, . 
are Peter Fisher, AS3, as J. J. · 
Peachum, Melanie Tarkenton, 
AS4, as Mrs. Peachum, Liz 
Fluharty, ED3,as Polly Pea
chum, Kay Salvatore, AS4, as 
Jenny, Joanna Doberstein, AS6, · 
as Lucy Brown, Todd Wayman, 

Selection of this repre- AS5, as Filch, Jerry Sch
sentative will be . on the first wartz, AS6, as the street singer, 
come, first served basts. See and guest actor David Tamp
President Flbbie Schoonover in ktns, Alumni and Public Re
the SGA office in the Student · lations, as Tiger Brown. 
Center today from 2-3 p.m. if Supporting members of the 
interested. Students must be in cast include Cassandra wn. 
good academic standing. '1iams, AS4; Charles Brandt. 

! J I! f ~ I ) ) I f1 i (\ ~ ) ( 8 I [, ~ I ~ 1 ,. J ~ ! { I {', '. ll 

AS3; Mike and Peter O'Rouke, · 
AS4 and AG6; Jim Clifton,AS3; 
Becky Brown, AS4; Sarah Me
gonigat. AS4, and Dorcas Mad
dox, ' E D4. As a guest actor 
is Dr. George Windell, profes
sor of histoPy. 

(Continued to Page 14) 

~11 students, especially poll- 1 

tical science majors, are in- · 
vited to hear ''A Conser
vative's Strategy In The Cold 
War," a topic which is timely 
since many conservative 
spokesmen are calling for a 
revamping of . U. s. policy 

Miss Forwood Named 
To Admissions Post 

A woman who bas been asso
ciated wtth the university as a : 
student and executive secre. 
tary almost continuously for 
over 40 years has been named 
assistant to the director of ad- · 
mlsslons. 

She ls Miss Madeline For
woocJ. backbone of the admis
sions office secretarial staff 
slnce 1948. Her new appoint
ment was announced recently by 
Dr. Edward ott. director. 

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD 
She was ln Europe ln 1939 

when war was declared and was 
forced to return wtth the junior 
ye~r group from Delaware that 

L •~ " ) J , f , I. I ) 

had arrived in Parts a short 
time before. 

Miss Forwood was graduated 
from this university, as a 
French major, in 1962. She was 
especially active tn the pioneer 
"junior year abrooc:PI program 
of the university's foreign study 
department between 1931 and 
1948. 

Miss Forwood recalls that 
Dr. Waite~ Hulllhen, then pres
ident of the university "had 
big 'plans for the 'junto~ year 
abroad' groups. E xtenslons 
were made to MunichandGene
va with further plans for groups 
to Spaln, Italy andSouthAmerl• 
ca and eventually to other conn. 
tries.• 

WILLIAM A. RUSHER 

From 1948 to 1956, he prac
ticed law on Wall Street. In 
March, 1956, he became Asso
ciate Counsel to the Senate In7 
ternal Security Subcommittee 
and in 1957, he became publish
er of National Review, the na
tion's largest circulation, se
cular journal of opinion. 

Since then he has debated 
and lectured . on conservative 
thought on national television, 
radio, and before social and 
academic audiences through
out the nation. He has just re
turned from hfs fifth politiCal 
survey trip aboard. 
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AEPi Choo.Ses 
Mallis Master 

Steven Mallis, AS4, has been 
elected master of the Alpha 
Epsilon Pi fraternity for, the 
coming year • 

Cundiff .ro:·;Give Talk 
On Arnold In A Series-
"Mathew Arnold and the Idea ered these to be the highest 

of Culture" is the title of Dr. ancient cultures", Cundiff said. 
Extra-curricular to his ma

jor field of study, political sci
ence, he is an advanced ROTC 
student, a J unior Counselor, 
and a past trPasurer of Hill€'1. 
He also served as the chapter 
scribe for the previous year. 

Paul A. Cundiff's lecture in A key word in Arnold's vo-
the series "The State and Fate cabulary is 'Centrality.' It has 
of Western ·Man." roughly the same meaning,.as 

It is scheduled for 12 p.m., • middle of the road' to us; or 
Feb. 14, in Wolf Hall Auditor- 'nothing in excess' to the 
ium. The lecture is open to Greeks. This emphasis on the 
students outside the course and absence of extremes did not 

Elected to executive posi
tions in the fraternity are: soph
omore Fred Berko, a physics 
major, lieutenant master; soph
omore J erry Smallberg, _a bio
logy major, exchequer; soph
omore Sam Yohai, a biology 
major, scribe; junior Harvey 
Harowitz, a political science 

the public is invited. mean that Arnold vias against 
Mathew Arnold, educational innovation. On the contrary, he 

leader, Oxford teacher, 19th encouraged the development and 
century literary figure, "want- . propagation of new ideas. 

STEVEN MALLIS 
ed man's nature to be develop- Dr. William L. Reese, pro-
ed on all sides: social, mental, gram. coordinator, explained 
and spiritual;' according to · that Dr. Cundiff' s lecture will major, member-at-large; and 

sophomore Steve Spiller, an 
English major,· pledgemaster. 

Dr. Cundiff, chairman of t}le provide ·a frame of reference 
English department. DR. PAUL A. CUNDif=F for the following lectures. 

Records Office Issues 
Schedule For ~Exam Week 

Arnold's dream was of the Arnold thought _ that we must "Arnold's idea was 'Sweetness 
'well-rounded man', one ''lib- keep our communications with and Light': sweetness cor
erated from ignorance." Not the future. This act naturally responding to the Hebrew ideal; 
only did he want to "see the presupposes keeping up our and light corresponding · to the 
best of man's thought perpet- communications with the past, Greek ideal", he said. 
uated;" he also stressed that Dr. Cundiff explained. "To Ar- Dr. Herman ,Israel willlec-

It is suggested by the ReO!- partmental representative at we ought to "know the best nold, a knowledge of Greek and ture 'on the Hebrew Ideal, Feb-
ords office that students check the time the class card is ob- that has been thought and said Roman literature was in- ruary 21.- Dr.' Evelyn Clift will 
their examination Codes to tained, in the world." · dispensible, since he consid- ,lecture on the Classical 
make certain that they do not (Continued to Page 9) Ideal", February 28. 
have an examination conflict. G d · • · d 1

.- . ·· Prior to his appointment, 
As explainedintheRegis- ra u·ate _- ecor· •••. • . hereDr.CundiffwasaProfes:.. 

tration Procedure, the exami• sor of · English at-· Butier u·ni-, 

:~~~:;~::~:·~~=::~:: Challenge Se.niors,Sophs. ~:~:::~~:~~:~~~:1~~~ 
the examination periods which . i t able before the end ofthe school I The dates and times for t~e member of Phi ~ap,Pa Phi, Sig_:-
have been grouped together on Durmg the spr ng semes ex: term. .. administratiQn of. the Graduate . rna Tau Delta, the Modern Lan:-

d of each year the Commission to . . . h guage Association and the Col-
one ay. Study the Impact of the Univer In addition, several other in- Record Examinations and t e 

The schedule ~s been pre-- - Test of General Culture cannot lege English Association. . . 
pared so that students in regu- sity . on its Undergraduates ventories and questionnaires be .. changed • . There ~til, how- Dr. Cundi~f h;currentlyli$ted 
larly planned curricula will not admmisters group tests to all will .be adminiStered .to the . ever' be .flexibility -in the t-imes . ;in Who's Who in A~eri~a .. D.ur-:: · 
be confronted with a poorly dis- _sop_h()JilQre and ~enior students. same students on Thurs., ·Fri., schedul~ . for complf'tlon-of thr : in~ : Wor~d .. "~ar II, J he. __ serv~d 
tributed schedule of.·: exam ina· ~ This year semors ~v.;n~ ,b~ acj '~", . and Sat.,April 18-·2.0. T_he exact additional,_, q~est.ionrmire~ and wit.h . the .Army Infantry as a 
tions . Students sh~uld not take . ministered the Area Tests . and , schedule for this lat'ter part of inventorif's. Lieuten~nt and Historian. 
more than one 'course with the Advanced Tests of the Graduate the testing program is still to 

Record Examinations. TheArea be arranged, but again it is same letter code, but they may 
Tests will be administered on expected that all sophomores take one, two or three (they , 

. should do so advisedly) with Mon., Aprll 15, from 1-5 p.m. and seniors will ·complete the 
the same number. The advanced Tests will be ad- inventories ~d questionnaires. 

Conflicts in examinations will ministered on Tues., Aprill6, Further informationaboutthe 
from 1-5 p:m. Examinations procedures for registering not be permitted except by writ .. 

ten permission of the depart- will be held in the Carpenter for these tests will be fo~-
Field House and several other warded to students in the near ment concerned prior to re-

gistration. such will normally locations. · future, but this announcement 
be granted only when failure to . All seniors will be expected will ser:ve as notice of the 
gain registration in the course ' to be present at both sessions. several .dates and times when 
would delay graduation. Ap. The dates for these examina- seniors and sophomores will be 
proval should be noted on the tions have been scheduled so expected to take part in the pro
registration form by the de- that the results wil_l be avail- gram. 

FreshiQen To Hold Election 
For TIIF..ee Class Officials 

Three freshman: ·~l~s ·•offi- best of ,my ablllty . an~ "t_o t~e 
cers will l?e ·elected'.;.. Tues _., ._utmost of iny intentions. M;y in
Feb. 19 -, ' .- ·tentions are of the sincerest 
Seve~ peopl~ a~e tunni~ : 1J): ~nature .. to make. J his . class of 

Audrey Reese ., 
l 'am a .graduate of. p. s. 

duPont High ~ School, where I_ 
participated · in :'· intramural 
s~orts, 'f.eadei ::co·rps, choiri 
and senior class council. I am 
enrolled in 'the ·school of' Home 

the elecU~ns . _ .. foi -. .:.: vt:ce' .. :_ '~ 66 outstandb~ and recognized 
President, . se·cr~taf}<a1td ~.b;·ea..;'' --~ such • . 
surer which will· .be hel(:l'.at 7: .SECRETARY 
P.m. that evening .in Room 130 Virginia Joseph . . Economics. . 
Math Physics Building. - . . I ,feel that the office of Sec- . I would th-oroughly·· enjoy a 

Following are supporting ar·- retary . of the Class of 19'66- chance. _toi servi~ th~ g.ethman 
guments by each candi.date for· demands a certain responsi-' · at · the ·Un ver~f Ytho F e ahwaran· e 
el t' · · as Secretary o e res m ec 1on. bility and I will endeavor .' to 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Lee Mattis 

. If I am elected for the of
fice of the Vice-President of 
the Class of 1966, I will ably 
support the President in all 
ventures and I will represent 
the class to the best of my 
ability in the SGA. 

John F. Rodgers 
I am a Biochemistry major 

of the school of ArU; and Sci
ence. If given the oJll)ortunity I 
Will represent my class to the 

Class. serve the Freshman Class to. 
the best of my capabilities. TREASURER 

Looking back on my years William Cro~s 
at Georgetown High School, I As anyone who has anything 
realize that I have on many to do with any organization 
occasions worked in school or- knows, the office of treasurer 
ganizations and functions. I was must be placed in the hands 
Vice President of my Junior and of a more than competent per
Senior Class, on the Executive son. This is usually, if not Ill
Council, the varsity Basketball ways true. Because one of the 
team, editor of the yearbook, goals of most o~:gantzations Is 
and I received the o.A.R. ser- to raise enough money to pro
vice award. I am enrolled in vide for a wonderful senior 

-the School of Business taking prom; and I ·guarantee, that if 
secretarial studies. (Continued to Page 11) 

Poet-Critic Shapiro 
To Reveal Thoughts 
On 'AbsurdPoetry' 

Karl Shapiro, said to be one . poet - to .- people relationships 
of the nation's most outspoken and the· unmaSking of the. pro-
poetcritics and a Pulitzer Prize fession'al s·nob. · · 
winner, will lecture next Thurs 7_ Shapiro · haS · 'also been · ~n· 
day evening. . incisive ana,lyst of the role of 

The lecture, entitled" Ab~urd the Jew in contemporary poetry,. 
Poetry," ts scheduled for s One of, his bookS of'-P<>etry is . 
p.m. in Brown Auditorium.Sha-. entitied, · characteristically, · 
prio's appearari~e fs ··sponsored '''Pqems of a Jew;" . · ... · 
by the department of Englis}l, · · ,. 
under the auspices of the J.m~.:.: · PULITZ.ER PRIZE 

').r 

verslty' s Visiting Scholars ,· ~hap'lro' s. ":V -Le~fer ~nd Oth:- .. , 
Pro'grs,m.- :Actmis$.1dn Is free .er .. Poeins"· wO'ri ' ·for him · 'the · 
and the public l's welcome. . 1945 Pulitzer Prize for poetr_y. 

Shapiro, ·a· native of Balti- The volume i~ ~oncerne4 with 
more, Md., was ~riticized . for . w~time themes arising out of 
hiS 1960 ·publication, ''In De.: · hiS . pwn exp~riences as _a ser
fense of 'Ignorailce," a b<?<)k-of ·gent in the U.S. Army Medl_cal 
sharply-worded · essays ·' in Corps in the South Pacific dur-
which . T~ s. Eliot is· attacked, i,ng ·w.orld War II. . . 
Walt Whitman is championed, · Excerpts from hls most r·e
William · carlos Williams ls cent ·work; ''The Bourgeois 
presented as the true contem-· Poet" (now in progress)appear 
porary and He!}ry M111er, author in the . ~urrent issue of the 
of Tropic of Cancer, is claim- ''Partisan Review." 
ed to be the greatest living au- Shapiro was a member of 
thor. the jury which awarded the 

OPINIONS ON POETRY 
The 50-year-old poet be

lieves that much of the poetry 
being written today has little 
vitality because 1t is . written 
for a small, powerful g\'oup 
of critics rather than for the 
general intelligent reader. He 
calls for the strengthening of 

Bolllngen Prize to the fas
cist-influenced poet Ezra Pound 
in 1948. At that time, Pound 
was under indictment for trea- · 
son charges arising out of World 
War II bro'adcasts on behalf of 
Mussolini's I\aly. Mr. Shapiro 
voted against Pound and his· 
dissenting opinion is regarded 

(Continued to Page 12) 
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·DOWN WITH · THE OLD •.... . ijtqe ~tlafuare ~ehttllJ 
"The Undergraduate Weekly of the University of Delaware" 

VOL. 88. NO. ,14 FEBRUARY 8, 1963 - Now that the fall semester is finish- graWde? d 't th' k 't . 
ed and grades have been repo~te~, e on m I Is at all right t 

h t IS require these hours of work, both .0 

RUSH RUSH .RUSH 
Fraternity rushing began last MondflY an.d 

continues for another week and a half. Dm·mg this 
period fraternities and freshman men will have the 
OJ3PQrtuuity, howev.e1· unnatura l, to evaluate ea.ch 
othe1· i-n the hectic succession of smokers, parties 
and informal sessions. · · 

Because of inexperience, f·reshman men should 
be gmlded in their appraisal of fraternities to enable 
them to decide whether to pledge, and if so, where. 
Words of suggestion and caution may aid rushees in 
making intelligent decisions on these questions and 
avoiding biter disappointment. · 

As fraternities should not pledge every fresh
man, so every freshman should not join a fraternity. 
Some prospectives may find the -order, responsibility 
and often conservatism, incompatible with their own 
desires and beliefs. An i\lCOJJiiplete or untrue picture 
of fraternity life to these men may mean futur~ 
disillusionment and inactivity. 

To others, fraternities have much to offer, not 
only a..q a social outlet ·but also as an educational 
experience. In an open letter to freshman men 
in the 1963 Interfraternity Handbook, President 
Perkins calls on fraternities to initiate men "who 
are committed to developing to the fullest their 
intellectual abilities, leadership potential and per
sonal responsibility." To this end fraternities can 
supplement academic learning and form an integral 
part of the college experience. 

Fraternities serve as an experiment in cooper
ative self-government. and self-maintenance and 
thereby provide opportunities for self-dii·eGted action 
in an otherwise directed academic environment. 

It must be kept fn minci however that frat
ernities are a luxury, not to be indulged in unless 
the financial and time sacrifices are outweighed by 
the ultimate advantages. 

· The decision of whether to join or not should 
be hmi~d on facts and rational judg·ements after visit
ing different houses. To aid rushees in making the 
proper choice, The Review reprints the' following· 
suggestions from the Muhlenhurg· Weekly as a g·uide 
to rushing: 

(1) go to every house-don't listen to rumors, 
find .out about every house yourself 

(2) meet all the brothers-five or six men 
do not comprise a fraternity 

(3) ,:Qe wary of !~ ho,se "\" h!.> knock other houses 
-it h; a poor hcmse that has nothing- to offer !JUt 
criticism 

(4) remembe1· you are ~t::eing fraternity men 
at their best-;they can be w~r:-;e 

(5) realize that much of ·what you sec i:-; sup
erficial...,-fraterniUes will try- to be as impressive as 
possible . · 

· · (6) find out how much it will cost to join
.·~ . don't forget to ask about a.ssessments 

(7) don't sacrifice idealh;rn-one person does 
not change a fraternity sy:-;tem 

(8) ~nqu~r~ about the pledg-e period- no frat
. · ernity is worth the sacrifice of your gractes 

(9) · inquire· as to what the fraternity can offer 
socially-=-this is the most important aspect of frat
ernity life. 

(10) <Ion't be ·hasty about your decision-eval
uate all you have see-n and learned and then choose 
what you thinlv is right for yourself. · 
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Senior. Editor: Cynthia Witt Business Mgr.: Howard Simon 

·Associate Editor: Barbara Smith 
Ne.ws Editor Feature Editor Sports Editor 
Carole Kiss Arlene Goldfus Dan Twer 
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received, and regretted, per ap~ I . d t t t t 
t.ime for the university to exaf!Ime I~S class an o.u ; o s a e on the cours 
grading system. At several. times m outline that. the final grade will be low: 
t he last four years suggestwns h~ve er~d for mcompleted homework or 
been made on this subject, but nothmg missed labs - and then not give any 
concrete has been ac,complish.ed. YJ'e additional credit to those who do all 
believe there are two. areas m which the homework correctly, attend the Ia 
some revision should, for the sake of the faithfully, and complete the lab work 
average student, be made. accurat~dy. The catalog states that one 

First, and most import~nt, we be- credit hour is given for each two to 
lieve that a uniform gradmg .system three hour period of laboratory. If the 

S
houid be adopted by all sc.hools an.d lab the~ mak~s up one-fourth of a 

. t This students credit · for the course why 
departments of the umversi Y· shouldn't it also make up one-fo~rth of 
would eliminate the all-too-common cur- the final mark? • 
rent practice of requiring a stud~nt. to A second proposal which has h€en 
take two or three hour tests, assigmng b d . h 
several term papers or research pape.rs, talked a out an WIS ed for by many 
and giving in-class quizes, none of which students is that the university adopt a 
are counted in the final grade. In some more flexible grade point evaluation. A 
courses the final examination is 90% student who works very hard in a course 
of the final grade; in others it may only and achieves an 89 average now receive& 
be 25 or 30 %. the same number of points as one who 

may have done half as much work, but 
This is not somethi_ng which can who managed to achieve an 80. The 

be determined by a specific formula for same is true of a student who has a very 
every course, but a general weighting difficult time in a course and, with a 
system could be worked out by each great deal of effort, manages to get a 
dean or each department chairman. 68 or 69 average. He is rated the same 
Any professor who decided to ~eviate as one who perhaps did no work at all, 
from the norm s·hould be reqmred to but passed enough tests to get a 60 
inform his class of this at the beginning average. 
of the term so that those who do not Many colleges in the East have 
wish to waste their time taking hourlies adopted grading systems where a 
and quizzes which will not count in their student receives a letter grade, or a let
final mark, may drop the course for one ter grade with a plus or minus attached. 
more compatible with their sense of Other schools (usually · on the 5 point 
time and proportion. A ratio of 20-25% plan) give a student who receives a 93 
for each hourly, 40-50 

1ft· for the final, in a course a 4.3; one who gets an 87 a 
and 10,/t· for in-class work might seem 3.7; etc. The former system is easier 
rea:;onable in most liberal arts courses. on professors and computers, although 

Another complaint, frequently heard the latter · is more accurate. Also, 
and dealing . with ihe ~a me general elass. grades while given in one digit by the 
of abuses,. concerns -Borne courses where . professor are calculated . by . tl).ree-j on 
a great deal of thne i~ spent on required one's index. 
homework and in a required laboratory. We feel that adoption of one or the 
'vVe think everyone appreciates the value other of these plans would give many 
of these practice ses~ions, but is it fair students an added incentive for study
to have to spend up to six or sev·en hours ing, and would also make the cumulativ.e 
a week on them, only to receive abso- index a more accurate measure of a 
lutely no · credit for them in the final student's true academic achievement. 

I 'tie» 'ti he ed.:l. 'tie» ::r I 
Basketbai/Coac h Must Get 
Good Talent Available Her 
To the Edit01; ' . 

Thi~ past week there w_as a 
very mteresting article in the 
Evening Journal concerning 
pelaware basketball. For those 
of you who didn't seA this artt- · 
cle, it wasinMonday,Feb.4th~s 
paper

1 
in Al Cartwright's col

umn. It consisted of an inter
view with Admiral Dave Nel-

must come from the state of 
Delaware. There is no normal 
way t~ be better than we are. 
We normally cannot find enough 
qualified basketball players 
with our present ratio; we must 
wait until the institution 
grows." 

This - may all be true, but 
the fact is that Delaware high 

son, athletic director. · schools · have produced many 
The reasot;t for . the article . outstanding basketball players 

was to find the cause for Dela- who are academically qualified 
ware's dropping of St. Joseph's. but do not wish to come to th~ · 
and La Salle in next year's 
schedule. The question which 
caught my eye was this: 

"The last two seasons, Dela
ware never had it so good in 
basketball. This season it beat 
Temple, lost to La Salle by 
two points, extended St. Joe. 
Isn't this a strange time to be 
retreating?" 

ENROLLMENT RESTRICTIONS 
Nelson: "This is an excep

tional, abnormal situation. We 
began the season with 5 in
state starters, all engin~ering 
students, and good ones. We 
have 1,875 male students; 75% 

u. of D. The question is why? 
.I happen to know a couple fine 
players who now play for other 
colleges. One of the main rea
sons they would not come here 
is simply because Delaware 
does not have a good basketball 
coach. 

EXCUSE FOR LOSSES? 
The ·first .g~e against Le

high showed that our team was 
not ready for they played very 
sloppily and this has been true 
throughout the season. A good 
coach would have~ prevented 
this. For example· look at the 
P ~. duPont High School team 

coached by Buddy Clark, pro· 
bably the best basketball coach 
in the . state. In the -.beginning 
of the season P .S. was picked 
for sixth place in the Blue 
Hen Conference. This was be· 
cause they just didn't have the 
material to win, but the reverse 
has been true. This is due entire
ly to good coaching. · 

It's . about time that some~ 
thing was done. Delaware shoul 
have beaten La salle and St. 
Joseph this year and last year, 
·and ·we certainly should not 
have lost to Rutgers. AnY· 
time Delaware has been under 
pressure they just cannot win, 
There is no excuse for this, 
It's not the fault of the te~j 
Many of our own basketb 

heard to 
teams ha.ve also been oach· 
complain about the poor c 

me for 
ing job. The time has co tme 
a change. Let's get a full t as· 
basketball coach for our b wtto 
-ketball team and not one 

i tJel• 
must -divide his energ es tet· 
ween both football and baS 

ball. 

An Interested Student 
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-Fraternity Syste11 Needs Students Not Prepared 
New Chapters And Men To Take Their Exa1ns 

. , By TERRELL BYNAM 
By LARRY BELL tng fraternitY's tw~group per- With the end of another se- exams. eral patterns on the subject 

The fraternity rushing per· sonaltty, !he lack of growth In mester, it's time to say the A final examination, if it matter (3) carefully reviewthe 
tod is once again in full swtng, number of houses, and the Urn- same old things in the same requires more than the mere materl~l, memorlztng the de
It ts expected that at the end o1 lted choice ·among houses. Con~ old ways--time tobemoanagatn spewing up of facts, is a learn- tans and fine points. 
this time a number of fresh- sidering these things it is no a Delaware problem ot which ing experience which requires To do all this .1or·one course 
men and some upperclassmen wonder that relatl vely few men everyon-e Is . aware special preparation. To intelll- in one night is indeed diffl
will pledge and eventually be- pledge each rear. ~ about which everone does gently discuss and analyze the cull and requires that one study 
come fraternity brothers. ~ The conclusion that adclitional nothing. Our problem is the material of a course one must all night with no sleep. To do 

After rushing another an- fraternity houses need to bees- hurried way that final exa- have not only many facts, but it for three to six courses in 
nual 11 event" will take place. tabllshed to revitalize the sys- minations are thrust uponDela- also the "over-view" -- an two to three nights or over a 
It is the Interpretation of fra- tern on this campus ts obvious. ware students before they've understanding ofprevallingpat- weekend is futile •. One who at
ternlty statistics e. g. the de- It ts true with fraternities as had the opportunity to digest terns in the subject matter and tempts such a task sacrifices 
creasing percentage of eltgible in business, that if the system the semester's work--before . a perspective view of the post- sleep, health, and his grade
men pledging, indicating little stands still, tt will fall behind they can systematize the wealth tion and importance of .the point average. One who shrinks 
growth of thefra_terntty system. and die. In 1948 the f-aterntty of material they're expected to course material with respectto from the task sacrifices his . 
STAGNANT SYSTEM system found itself in a similar know. the rest of thefieldandtorelat- grade-point average and his 

From these statistics some situation, consequently three Often it has been argued that ed fields. The claim that this education. 
university people will also con- new chapters were formed. The a student ·Who studies earnestly· is' possible on the last day It's ironic and puzzling that 
elude that the fraternity sys- time for expansion is here all semester and, thus, keeps of classes--or on the day af- a school which claims to be 
tern is dying or at best, is In again, and very early this sem- his studies up to date should ter the last day of classes-• doing all in its power to edu
a state of stagnation. Before ester this campus will see the be capable of taking a final is balderdash. cate tts students should fos
thi s ha sty conclusion is reach· formation of at least one new examination on the last day One must have time--time ter a fil)al exam schedule 
ed a more thorough lnvesti· chapter. Remember this, pr~ of classes. This surely is not to: (1) Review the material of whose major fruits are bad 
gatlon of fraternities is needed, spective fraternity men, when tt the case. This surely is a bold the entire course to gain the eyesight, bad health, bad feel-

It is a fact that several chap- snows at the smokers of the es- overstatement. There should be over-view,(2) Systematize the ings, and bad grades. 
tPrs are growing to an exten• ·tabltshed houses. a week to prepare for final material and memorize the gen-

~~rth~~;r;:asC:~t:hyt:i~a~~~!!~ DEAR BULLWINKLE. all SIISfems 
This limited house capacity J 
splits a fraternity into twc - 80 

I have developed a pill that · t•••·•~--
1

. groups. One is close-knit, ltv- _ 
can turn a man into a human-ing in the house and the other 
thinking machine with an IQ of ts much more nebulous, wear·· 
3001 How can I find out where 

ing the jacket and ptn. to sell this discovery for the 
A' better understanding why 

By SILL DEVRY 

Two men have co-authored 
a new boot_ Failsafe by title, 
and it ts about the chances of 
an accidental nuclear exchange. 
The book claims to give the 
reader an Inside story on some 
of the laxities In this coun
try's mtsstle and bomber de
fense, but forwards much of Its 
argument by use of fiction ra
ther than fact. The glaring in
accuracies In content I leave 
the reader to discover both tn 
the book Itself or in a well-

the percentage of eligible men 
pledging Is decreasing can be 
offered. A prospective pledge 
does not want to become part 
of a nebulous grouP; he wants 

to be a working part of that \\\Cjt· :\:\\:~,'~\\\\:\'~;\llii;;;;tt.\\\\\\\\1\' solid, close-knit unit that the ) 
fraternity men claim to have •. , , .,,,,,,.,,,,,,, , , . ,, ..,~ ,.' ;i.oo!i;.:.\;' 

He is also looking for the group 
personality to which he can most 
eastly adapt or one that most 
closely parallels his own. 

Several factors are In evi
dence at this potn~ the univer
sity's Increasing enrollment 
(admitting men of widely dif-
fering personalities), the exist- . )l:':})}ift:::::; 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, 

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, 
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR, 
and METALLURGICAL 
ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
PHYSICS and 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

THURSDAY, FE~RUARY 14. 

Pratt& 
Whitney 
Aircraft 

u 
DIVISION OF UNITRRCRAFT CORP. 

Appointments should be·made 
in advance through your 
College Placement Office 

I An Equal Opportunity Employer 

' OR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. 
•· SPECIALISTS IN POWER • • • POTWMERIS~ILES SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

CURREnT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAF , • 

most money? 
Scientist 

Dear Scientist: 
By taking three of the pills. 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 

written criticism in "Time" the 
week Feb. 27. 

I own 51 percent of the lar
gest fertilizer plant in St. 
Paul. Now my partner wants 
to buy me out on a corporate 
gains deal that would .involve a 
fiscal risk of approximately 
$5134 for a four-year period, 
compounded at Savings Institu
tion rates. Who do you think 
is getting the bad part of the 
deal? 

But what concerns me ts the 
intent of the authors in Writing 
such a book. Surely they knew 

Fine Businessman the book would sell just as bomb 
shelter plans sell In time of 

Dear Fine Businessman: crisis. They must have known 
Minneapolis on. the windy that many Americans would 

days. rush to bookstores to get the 
Bull winkle book just as they ·hurry to the 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
Do you think 13 is too young 

for a girl to date an 87 year 
old Latin Lover type? . 

Cqrious 

Dear Curious: 
No, but be sure your Mom 

meets hts parents first. 
Bull winkle 

Dear Bullwinkle: 
What do you thtnk of a 16 

year•old girl who stays up every 
night to three in the morning 
and tells her mother she has 
been at the library. 

Irate Mother 

Dear Irate Mother: 
I thtnk lt certainly beats hav

ing her run around all night. 
Bullwlnkle 

Dear Bullwlnkle: 
Everyday I drink over a gallon 

of muscatel wine. It's destroy
ing me and yet I can't stop. 
Help met Please! What should I 
try In order to stop drinking 
that gallon of Muscatel each 
day? 

Desperate 

Dear Desperate: 
A gallon of Port, Sherry or 

Claret. · 

grocery for canned goods when 
the Bomb fear is imminent. 

To write such a book deltber
ately plays on a national neu
rosis, the overawing fright of 
the Bomb, which though now 
suppressed rather than displaJI-
. ed, still strongly exists. Simp. 
ly, we do not want to die, and 
we wish to know all possible 
about this Sword of Damocles . 
hanging over us. 

To write such a book with 
~ltd supportl"Ve arguments Is 
foolhardy enough but can be partl- \ 
ally justified by the scholarly. · 
approach. But a hasttly written 
book with both opinion and rum
or on a subjectthatlea"Ves room 
only for fact, ts wry harmful, 
indeed. 

I trust_ as I feel most A· 
mertcans do, our government-a 
defenal"Ve posture aptnst en
emy nuclear attack, arid, above 
an, the integrity of the pr,
ventlve system, belteve It to 
be the best defense a nation 
now is capable of. I am surelJ 
aware that all such systems 
are n~ and will never reallJ 
be, one hundred per cent fool
proof, but I put faith In tlila 
government's · realtsttc a~ 
proach to the terrible con
sequences d ·nuclear war. 
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. New Rushing Diseases 
Analysed By Freshmen 

Metals Committee ~BR!~AM LINCOLN, 1809-l&ij 
Names Professor - - -;:.;::..""'=--=-=-

By DICK CROSSLAND 

Formal Rush brings a rash 
of diseases to the campus. In 
contrast to the healthy well
informed rusl}ee, who has visi
ted all of the chapters and has 
wisely chosen his house, we 
find a wide variety of sufferers 
a-s described below. 
· INVITATION - COLLEC
TIONITIS: This disease is char
acterized by the fellow who 
tapes his party invitations to 
his mirror. He tries to see how 
many he can collect, preferably 
one from each house. He holds 
the "second party" invitations 
to be especially valuable·. 

INVITATION TRADING SYN
DROME: This species of germ 
is a variation of the one above. 
Its victim is the older version 

OVER-RUSHED F EVER: 
Related to the above 1 this bug 
most commonly attacks fresh
m~n. The victims e,.-hlblt an 
obvious state of confusion and 
often perform such acts of in
congruity as wearing an AEPi 
beret a TG garter 1 a PKT 
name tag, a SN boater; and 
carrying a KA flag and a PiKA 
rush book, while reading aDTD 
invitation to a SPE smoker, 
meanwhile talking to ·an ATO. 

The MAG: This term refers 
to the Militant {\nti-Greek 
Virus. The victims never bother 
to attend a single smoker, be
cause they "know" all about fra
ternities. They can be identi
fied by their. complete lack of 
knowledge about fraternity life. 

of the baseball card collector. 1-------------1 
He is always willing to trade 
two Iota Felta Thi's for one 

Dr. Marcus Bloch, 
L-Hy 

Tappa Nu Keg, but he never President 
seems to get a complete set. Eastern Magical 

RUSH FEVER: A strange .., 
malady which appeal's in early Society 

Dr. Charles E. Birchenall, 
professor of metallurP' at the 
University, has been named to 
the "Transactions" committee 
of the American Society for 
Metals. 

Dr. Birchenali, is a mem
ber of the Wilmington chapter, 
ASM, and. wlll serve three years 
with eighteen national metals 
leaders 'on the committee. 

Established in 1917, the com• 
mittee searches out and reviews 
technical papers and technica! 
notes for publication in the 
quarterly "Transactions", one · 
of ASM's major technical pub
lications. The committee is one 
of sixteen national groups and 
project c~Jllmittees which help 
guide the educational and ser
vice activities of the ASM. 

The American Society for 
Metals is a non-profit, educa
tional society, dedicated to the 
advancement of knowledge of 
metals and materials. The S()-1 
ciety observes its 50th anniver
sary during 1963. 

February, Rush Fever attacks 240 Rivington Street GO TO CHURCH 
fraternity men. 1t is highly New York 2, N.Y. THIS SUNDAY 
contagous and can be identi.:- t-~------------1.....---:-
fied by an advanced state of 
exhaustion resulting from all 

·night visits to interested fresh
men. 

Club News 
MECHAN.ICAL ENGINEERING:; 

A seminar lecture will be 
held for mechar.lcal engineer
ing students this afternoon at 
3:30. 

Mr. J. E. Hassert will speak 
on ' 'Nonlinear Transverse Vi
brations of a Flat Rectangular 
Orthotropic Plate Supported by 
Stiff Bars" in Room 140 du
Pont Hall. 

There will be a coffee pre
ceding the lecture in Room 
111, Evans Hall at 3 p.m. 

WESLEY 
Two members of the univer

sity philosophy department will 
·speak in· Wesley's opening F'or-

. ·urn series for the spring semes
ter. Exploring the logic of faith, 
a dialogue on the relation of 
modern philosophy to Christian
faith, will be the subject of the 
series. Topics and spe:ikers for 
the Forums are as follows: 

Feb. 12 - "Philosophy and 
Religion," filmed lecture by 
Dr. Paul J. Tillich 

1 Feb. 17 - "A ?hilosophical 
Analysis of The Existence of 
God," Dr. Bernard .Baumrin·· 

Feb. 19 - ''Chr~stianity and 
Existentialism," Mr. Thoma.S 
E. Katen 

Feb. 26 - Open Forum, dis
- cuss1on of preceding lectures 

March 5 - ., 'The Place of 
Religion in the Philosophy of 
Life," · filmed lecture by Dr. 
Paul J. Tlllich 

SEMINAR COURSE 21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! -tr::~~~~gt:~~; ~e;,~:s1t:: CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
ment" will be offered each 21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
Monday evening at 7:30 in the and made to taste even milder th.rough its longer length. 
Newark Methodist Church ~r
lor. A second section of the 
course will be held at Wesley 
House at an hour and day con
venient to students registering 
for the course. 

HESTERFIELD KING 
obaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

. ,;~fl~ ~®®~ Ooo. ~· 
February 8, 1963; marks the 53rd Anniversary of the founding of 

the .Boy Scouts of America. . . 

The United States We~ther Bur~au was created, F~bruary 9, 1870. 
The Department of Agriculture was made an executive department 
February 9, 1889. 1 

Spain ceded Florida to England, Februar)' 9, 1763. A grain stabiliz. 
ing corporation was author~ed b:v Congress, February 10, 1930. 

means milder taste 
The smoke of a Chesterfteld Kmg 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length . · · becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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8~ Sot! From 
h•s d~ectlon 

one would think. 
civilizatiOn has 
been &et back. 

100 years! 

Hob Fisk (B.A .. 1954) joined New England Telephone 
in Roston during 1 fJ57 and in less than three years was 
promoted to the position uf Accounting Manager. 

Quite an accomplishment when you consider Bob is 
responsible for the work of five supervisors and 45 em
pl oyees! He needs a staff this large to handle the immense 
job of preparing monthl y hills for southeast Boston. 

Student. Body To Get 
New SGA Constitution 

Within the next two months, WORK BY BRUCKER 
the undergraduates at thP unt- Eric Brucker is• the chair
versfty will have presented to man of the constitutional com
thPm a new constitution for their mfttee and the new document to 
student govPrnment. The docu- be presf"nted is largely the re
mPnt is the result of nearly 18 suit of a sustained drive on this 
months of research and discus- man's part. Not that the other 
sion by the current lPaders of leaders of the Senate, including 
the SGA. · President Louise (Fibbie) 

ThP Senate plans to meet Schoonover haven't contributed 
every week If necessary unttl a gre_at deal. They have. ·But 
the proposPd constitution and thP drive and the heavy work 
By-Laws have been thoroughly havP been supplied by Bruck
rPviewed," said Pr~sidentFib- er. 
bie Schoonover. In addition to The constitution is slated for 
this exhaustive examination by approval tn . March "by"' two
the student's representatives, thirds of those vottng.'' BP
thP SGA will use various publ~- twePn now and then, Mr. Brock
city programs to make the stu- ,r has asked every student to 
dPnts aware of thP move for a j take an Interest tn tho proposal 
new constitution. .so that thPy can discuss ft and 

Bob earned his latest promotion after outstanding per
formance on earlier assignments as a Supervisory Assistant 
and Directory Staff Assistant. 

Bob Fisk and other young men like him in Bell Tele
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the 
finest communi<"ations service in the world to the homes 
and businesses of a growing ,America. 

votP intelltgPntly. 
Thf' first meeting Of the en

tire Senate of the SGA at which 
the constitution was present
ed was on Monday, Jan. 14. One 
of thP most notable features of 
the meeting was thiP number of 
students, not members of the 
Senate, who attended as indivi
duals and had their say. "Any 
undergraduate is welcome at 
every Senate meettngt" says 
President Schoonover. "Infact, 
we even encourage them to make 
proposals from the fioor." 

® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
'-'RO~ 

...... ...... 

NOMINATIONS 

Nominations of officers will 
be handled in three ways. A 
nominating COIJlmittee of the 
SGA will seek and name qualt
fied students. The AMS, MRHA, 
IFC and SC are permitted to 
nominate officPrs, and any 
group of 5<7 students may nom
inate any person qualified for 
office. 

Another Interesting "depart
ment'' tn the SGA is the Cabl

(Continued to Page 10) 
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UDG To Present "VIsit To A S•all Planet" 
B GEORGE ·sPEVLIN · member of gdon, Bruce Partridge (V ~. ridge, Bi)l Fox, Fran Patno-

Bef~re previewing the un- staged "Mrs. Bumstead made honorary od ti was for Business and Management vtk and WUllarn Peach (seen 
ed b M E52) its first pr uc on Part 

usual comedy which the Uni- Leigh." It was direct Y rs. , ' R ad" also directed of the University), Jerry - (Continued to Page 18) 
·versltf Drama Group will pre- Betty Kase, wife of Dr. C.R. Dover 0 

' 

sent next Thursday, Friday, Kase, chairman of the Depart- by Mrs. Kase. 
and Saturday, I shall introduce ment of Dramatic Arts and UDG ACTIVITIES 
you to the organiZation. Indeed, Speech. The following year' the UDG 

t d t d ot kn 1936, the University Drama For ma!ly years i 
many s u ens on even ow Group was organlzedandfound- presented one majorproduct on 
of the UDG or that its shows th b 

ed Composed of University a year, but, as ey grew, e-
are free to the stq_dent body. pe~ple and one "outsider" (Mr. gan to give two shows, usually 

In 1935 a group of Unlver- G Taggart Evans, recently in November and February. In 
slty faculty and staff members • 1949, under the direction of 

ill~·4~~~i ~~}~~' ". 
iversity Drama Group will make a "Visit to a Small 

Planet" next Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings at 8:15 . 
in Mitchell Hall. A hit in New York several years ~go, the play 
will star James Greiss as the visitor; other leading roles pic
tured above will be played by Or. Bruce Partridge, Vice Presi
dent for Business Administration, and Frank Hodgdon, ·area 
resident.. St.udents are ad'mi.tted free on presentation ·of ·the.ir 
10 cards. Y' ··-

Mrs. Kase, the first UDG 
ChUdrens' Theatre, "Sleeping 
Beauty," was produced. This 
has proved to be a rewarding 
venture. In additon, the UDG 
enters the annual Play Festi
val held tn Mitchell Ha41 in 
March. UDG and the Arden 
Players are tied for first place, 
each having won six festivals. 

The Drama Group, by agree
ment with the University, uses 
several on-campus facUlties 
(Mitchell Hall, the South Hall 
Shop, technical equipment) in 
return for free student ad
mission to all productions. 
Thus, every student has the 
chance to see eight U[X} pro
ductions, as well as twelve E-
52 major productions, in his 
career here. 

SMALL P'LANET 
The UDG, now ll2 strong, is 

rehearsing Gore Vidal's "Visit 
to a Small Planet," a great 
c~medy concerning a guest, 
Kreten by name, to earth. 

In New York, CyrU Ritchard 
played Kreten; next week James 
Gretss will. It is being direCt
ed by Ernest Sutton. Also head
linin~ t.~e ;cas~ ar~ Fr~ Hod-

.. ' 

Marketing 
Positions with Potential 

FOR ENGINEERS ••• 
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil 

Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical 
Metallurgical 

National Carbon Company, America's leading manu
facturer of carbon and graphite products, offers posi
tions to qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields 
listed above. 

Our products include graphite anodes, electrod~s, 
motor and generator brushes, arc carbons and special 
graphite shapes ~sed in .nu~lear, missile, and a wide 
variety of industnal applications. 

We serve such key industries as aircraft, aluminum, 
automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures, nu
clear, steel, transportation, and the electrical manu
facturers. 

Positions are available in our Marketing organiza
tion which covers the 48 states from seven key cities. 

AN ational Carbon representative will be on campus: 

FEBRUARY 14, 1963 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY 
Division of Union Carbide Corporation 

. r 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER • 
ALPHA EPSILON PI Would like To Encourage 

All Freshmen len To Attend Fraternity 
. . I . . ' 

TONIGHT: 
Parties Tonight And.· Tomorrow 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 

DELTA TAU DELTA 

PHI KAPPA TAU 

SIGMA NU 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
TOMORROW: 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 

KAPPA ALPHA 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 

THETA CHI 

151 West Main St·reet 

158 ·South Collewe Ave. 

186, Sout·h Collewe Ave. · 

North Ca•pus 

North Ca•pus 

1_53 Courtney Street 

19 A111stel Ave. 
143 Court-ney Street 

48 Wesi Park Place 
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Mtll:-ARD. F. DAVIS 
Jeweler . Sitveramith -

' C_hina : Glaa a 
~~ Eat. ·1879 

;s 831 MARKET STREET. 828 SHIPLEY STREET 
.~ _ WILMINGTON 1, OELAWARE 

Official School Ring Representative 
MR. GARY .. F. VELLEK 

Belmont Hall 

VITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! iJ· .. 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vital is with V-7®, the = ~-~'- : 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day ·--··"'- . 
without ~rease- and prevent~ drynesi, too: Try Vitalis today. ·=-=::' · 

--- ~ - .... . .... ~ . --- -··--·· . 

· ,_ -Final Winter Sale 
' .. -Ay -.-

Don Greggor'S 
Savings Up to 

50% 
OPEN EVENINGS -

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 

FIRST SHOWING OF SPRING LINE FEB. 15 

Corrective Committee To.AicJ 
'Eng/ish' Troubled Students 
IMPROVING ENGLISH USAGE 

The Faculty Committee on 
Oral and Written Communlca ... 
tlon was establtshedtohelpunt
verstty students matntatna high 
level of competence In Engltsh 
usage. To meet this need the 
Committee has set up a pro
gram of corrective Instruction 
deslped to satisfy individual 
requirements ln this area. 

A sophomore, junior, or sen
lor whose English usage Is un
satisfactory may be referred to 
the Committee by any faculty 
member. Freshmen may be re
ferred by their E 102 lnstruc-

tors. ·Instructors make the re
ferral by issuing a Communi
cation Condition (CC) as part of 
the student's grade. 

MAY RECEIVE SEVERAL 
It ts possible that a student 

might receive several Condi
tions during hls academic 
career at Delaware . . These Con
ditions must be' cleared from 
the student's record before he 
will be allowed to · graduate. 

speech. The CC may be Issued 
tn one or more of the follow
Ing ways. 

A student may be referred to 
the Committee by a member 
of the -faculty at any time dur
Ing the semester by notifying 
both the student and the Execu-
tive Secretary of the Commit
tee. A student may be refer
red at mid-term or at· the end 

'·of any semester. Instructors 
are provided wtthformsforthls 
purpose. All students who re
ceive CC's wUl be notified In · 
wrlttng by the Committee. 

The reasons for referral to 
the program may Include deft
clencles in spelling, grammar, 
general composition, and 

1----------------------~--------------------I ' REMEDIAL PROGRAMS 

I. My theory on looking for a job 
is~ Play it big! Shoot for -
the top! Go straight to the 

' prez for your interview. 

I don't know any presidents; 

~ . .:· 
•.! .. , 

8. Beautiful! All you have to ~o 
is fi.nd a president who likes 
dogs. You'll have him eating 
out of your hand in no time. 

I don't know an· Elkhound 
from an Elk. - · 

2. Use your he~d. man. Have your 
'·· . dad set up apj>ointments~wi'th 

some of the big shots he knows. 

He's a veterinarian. 

According to the student• s 
needs he will be directed Into 
one or more of the following 
remedial programs. 

Students with deficiencies In 
grammar or spe111ng -will 
receive supervised self-In
struction. The students will 
have definite courses of study 
to be completed. Whenl a satis
factory Jevel of performance 
-ha-s been attained, the student 
wtll be dismissed. 

students with deflclencles ln 
composition writing will be 
plac·ed ln a remedial composi
tion -~c.Iass (one hour per week, 
no credit) under the supervision 
of the English Department. 
When the student's composi
tions satisfy both the Instructor 
and the · Comnilttee, he will be 
.dismissed. / 

Students who are referred be
cause . of speee:h- deficiencies 

·-will be direCted . to · the ~ppro
pr.late course work with the 
· Rpeech ·Bepartment. · · • 

Exam Codes Should 
.. Be .Checked .. 

(Continued from Page . 8) 
FolloWing is. the .Tune• 196::,, 

examination schedule lndlca-
4. Frlh~kiy; I don't kriow what else to ling the group code, the. day 

teU you. You've got a problem. code, and the day and hour of 
the examination: 

It's not as bad as it seems. _ A ,. 4 ,. ~~urs., May 30 ;.. 
My id~ is to find out the name 8:00· 
of tne emplqirnent manager . • . _ 
at the company I'm interested B • .2 - -Tues., Ma.y 28 
in. Wr-it·..! him a letter telling h' 8:00. 
my qualifications. SpeU out C • 3 Wed., May 29 • 
interests, marks. Simple as tha 3:30. 

_.'. D • 1 Mon., May 27 
,3:30. 

E - 7 - ~on., June 3 - 8:00. 

F ;.~ 6 • Sa(, June 1 - 8:00 ~ 
G • 1 - Mon., May 2_7 -

8:00. 

H • 7 - Mon •• June 3 • 3:30. 
J • 5 - Frt.. May 31 - 12:00. 
K - 6 - sat., June 1 - 12:00. 
L • 2 • Tues., May 28-3:30. 
M • 4 • Thurs., May -30 -

3:30. 

5. A letter to the employment manager! 6. Say, could you set something up 
Ho ho ho! You've a lot to learn. for me at Equitable? 

N - 6 - Sat., June. 1 • 3:30. 
P- 7 - Mon., June 3 • 12:00. 
Q. 1• Mon .. May 27-12:00. 
R • 2 • Tues.. May 28 • 

Then how come I -landed a 
great job at Equitable
an executive training spot 
that's interesting, pays 
a good salary and has a lot 
of promise for the future. 

I'm not the president, 
but I'IJ try. 

12:00. 
s • 3 • Wed., May 29 - 8:00. 
T - 3 - Wed.1 May 29- 12:00. 
U - 5 - Frl., May _31 • 8:00. 
V • 4 • Thurs., May 30 • 

12:00. 
W - 5 • Frt., May 31 - 3:30. 
X - Exam, lf any, will -be The Equitable Life Assurance Society ~f the United States(!) 1968 scheduled by instructor. 

Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas. New York 19, N.Y. y • Lab section only • no 
Make an appointment through your placement office, to see exam scheduled. 

Equitable's employment representative on February 12 or write to z,. Ezam tobearrangedafter 

I. ........................................ _. ........ I"-----~-·-IJ~ia•m·E--.B--Ie·v-in.s,_E_~n~I-pl•o•ym-.-en.t•M--at•la•g•er.f•o•r•fu•r•th•e•r•in~f-onn .. a•t-io•n•.--' classhoursdetermlned. 
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Harvard To Offer Degree SGA RewriteS Constitutioa 
.. 1 • n •••••••• For Wo•en (ConUnued from Fage 7) handled by the Cablnetlnclude 

· net. The constitution sets up a seminars, special projects for 
most flexible category wlth no the freshman cla ss, commutPr 
apparent duti es and with the actl vltles and such ~peclal jobs 
SGA v. P. automatically .the as thP G. E ·College Bowl.' ' Any 
Cabinet chairman. In the By- student govj:)rnment," Miss 
Laws, however, the Cabinet Schoonover explains, ''has to 
comes to ltfe. r ealtze that there is a Umit to 

Beginning in Sept. 1963, the 
two-year program at the Har
vard Graduate School of Busi
ness Admtnistration for the 
degree of Master in Business 
Aclministration will be directly 
open to women, Dean George P. 
Baker announces. 

Since 1959, the second year 
of this program has been open 
to qualified graduates of the 
Harvard-Radcliffe Program in 
B u s i n e s s Administration. 
Under the new policy women 
candidates may apply directly 
for admission to the School's 
first year. 

Also open to women for the 
first time will be the school's 

Grant Supports 
Summer Science 

Approximately $10,000 from 
the National Science Founda
tion will enable the university 
to again offer summer science 
training for superior high 
school students. 

Dr. William G. Fletcher, co
ordinator of the university's 
program for superior students, 
announced receipt of the award, 
one of 41 given for similarpro
jects to colleges and univer
sities throughout the country. 

This year's program, an ex
tension of one conducted last 

' year, will beginJunel4andcon
tinue for ·eight weeks. It will 
offer students who have 

(ConUnued to Page 14) 

16-week Program for Manage- '1959. 
ment Development, open to mid- With the opening ofthe M.B.A. 
dle management personnel. The Program to women, the Harvard
School's Doctoral Program, for Radcliffe Program in Business 
the degree of Doctor of Busi- Administration, a one-year, 
ness Administration, has been nondegree course for women 
open to women since September, students, will be terminated. 

the amount of time and effort a 
Members are appointed by student can devote away from 

the SGA E xecuttve Counctl, his studies which is the reaJ 
which gPnerally acts as thf' purposa for attending college." 
executive committee for the "And the purpose of the stu
Senate, when nominated by. the dent government," Brucker will 
President. The Secretary-Gen- tell you quickly, "is to serve 
eral of the Cabinet is to be a the students. "' In general this 
non-elected person so appoint- phtlosophy is summed up in the 

Dr. Beac hell Gets 
Research Grant 

National Science Foundation 
has made a $30• 700 grant to the 
department of chemistry for a 
two-year study of new poly.. 
merlzatlon techniques. 

Dr. William A. Mosher, Har
rington professor and chairman 
of the department, announced 
the grant to support research 
by Dr. Harold E. Beachell, 
professor of chemistry, and Dr. 
AlP"'andre Blumstein, post
doctoral fellow. 

They are studying the for
mation of new polymer struc.. 
tures by polymerization of 
monomers adsorbed on the sur
face of a variety of chemical 
materials. This technique 
should lead to potentially use
ful geometrical properties of 
the polymers. 

Dr. Beacheli, who joined the 
staff of the university in 1946, 
has been active In research In 
polymer properties for some 
time. He presented papers on 
his recent work on isocyanate 
polymers last September at the 

University of Saigon, VietNam, ed. preamble which declares that 
where he was a vlsittngprofes- CABINET PURPOSES the constitution is presented in 

so~. Blumstein was born in "The purpose ofth"' cabinet," thE? beltef that common pro
Miss Schoonover discloses "is blems can be solved with com

Grodgo. Poland and received t g1 t 
training at the University of 

o ve he government extreme mon effort and that a good stu-
flextbtlity in handling current dent government can promote 

Toulouse, France; the Sorbonne bl pro ems and in its continuing interest in, and further, student 
in Paris; Institute fuer Organ- ff t P or s to get more students activities whtle helping to de-
ische Chemie in Main7L Ger- ti i t d . .., ac ve n s u ent affairs." velop the .responsible citizens of 
many, and the Centre. de Re- Th t e ac ivlttes now being the future. 

sherses sur le Macromole-ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil cules at the Universlty .of Del- II 
aware, he served as senior 
project engineer at the Budd 
Companyts instruments Di
vision, Phoenixville, Penn
sylvania. 

Christian Science 
Christian Science will be 

explored by Herbert E. Reike 
Thursday evening at 8 in the : 
Morgan-Vallandingham Room 
of the Student Center. 

The topic will be ' 'Success
ful Living Found Through 
Christian Science.'' 

A study blessing for 

EAGER BEAVERS 
and 

alike 

UNIVER~ITY OF DELAWARE STUDENTS ONLY 
Individuals, Campus Clubs and Groups! 

WIN VALUABLE 
PRIZES 

.FOR SAVING 

EMPTY "\1CEROY -PACKS 
Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus/ 

EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOWI 
HtRE'S ALL YO~ _DO: J~st save empty Viceroy packs ••• win 
one of th~se .e~c1tmg pnze~ ••• by yourself or in a group. The 
g~oup .or m~1v1dual collectmg the most Viceroy empty packs 
wms f1rs~ pnze. Second prize goes to the second largest num
ber of VIceroy empty. packs collected ••• and so on. The.re's 
a Jarge assortment of prizes ••• all to be awarded on this 
c~llege camp~s. Jt:s your contest! _Plan to enter ••• plan to 
wm. Start savm~ V1ceroy ~mpty packs today! Ask your friends 
to help you wm by .savmg empty Viceroy packs for you. 

4 Get Complet. Rules and Turn In Empty Packs At 

FOSSETT'S BARBER SHOP 
40 !--1 E. MAIN ST. 

• • • . .. . .. . .. . 
MARCH 22, 1963 

Entries accepted Ults date. onlf 

These low-priced, high-power h~dbooks are an 
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easy· 
to-read, easy-to-study, easy-to-review digests 
these convenient books have been approved by 
professors ... work like an extra set of notes 
prepared by 9utstanding exp~rts in each field. 

More than 140 Iitle• in alae following 
•ubject.: 

Anthropoloa1 Etiquette 
Art 
Business 
Drama 
Economics 
Education 
Engineering 
English 

Government 
Handi'crafts 
History 
languages 
Mathematics 
Music 
Philosophr 

Political Science 
Psychololf 
lecreati~nt 
Sciences 
Socioloar 
Speech 
Studi Aiflt 

START YOUR YEAR RIGHT 
··.buy your Outlines and Handbooka wherJ 
you get your textbooks/ At.,. 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 

STUDE"T ~CENTER ~ 
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English Scholar To Lect1i'e 
0 n Criticism, Satirists 

GREEK COLU1VN 
ALPHA EPSILON PI 

The brotherhood extends its 
congratulations and sincere 
best wishes to the newly elected 
members of the Alpha Epsilon 
Pi executive body. At the same 
time, the brothers~wish to pub
lically recognize the outgoing 
executive members. · 

DELTA TAU DELTA 

Ricardo Quintana, scholar in 
18th century English literature, 
will be a visiting professor a~ 
the university this semester. 

Professor Quintana will teach 
a graduate seminar, "Some 
Problems in 18th Century 
Criticism' I and a senior semi
nar , "Some Modern English 
Satirists.' ' 

During his stay, Quintana. will 
deliver public addresses · in 
Room 131, Mathematics-Physics 
Building at 7:30p.m. on March 
6 and April 10. The topics are 
yet to be announced. 

Dr. Quintana has been a 
member of the Wisconsin fa
culty since 1927. He·has taught 
at Harvard , where he re
ceived his Ph.D. degree,and 
is the author of a number of 

(Th.e new officers include: 
Steven Mallis, master; Fred 
Berko, Lieutenant master; 
Jerry Smallberg, eYchequer; 
Sam Yohai, Scr_ibe; Harvey Ha
rowitz, member-at-large; and 
Steve Spiller, pledgemaster. 

Belated con~ratulations are 
also due to Saul Schwartzman, 
who was inducted into the 
brotherhood near the end of 
last semester. 

Tonight, the AEPi House 
swings with swing when the 
Astronotes move in for the 
first house party of the second 
semester. All frosh welcome. 

Delta Tau Delta is pleased to 
announce the pledging of Ph1llip 
Sacks AS5. 

Tonight at eight thirty p.m. 
the Delt house will Vibrate to 
the sounds of the Merioles as 
our Playboy Rush Party, com
plete with Bunnies, starts off 
the second · semester social 
season. All freshmen are in
vited to attend •. 

SIGMA NU 

Sigma Nu is looking forward 
to meeting and .. talkirig '·to each 
freshman in'di vi dually during 
the coming weekl:! in this semes
ters rushing program. 

' ' 

With this goal in mind we of 
Sigma Nu would like to invite 
all freshmen men to bring a 
date and come to a party tonight. 
The mu~ic will be provided by 
the Delatones from 7:30 to 11:30: 

If you are preparing yourself for a career in engi
neering, it will pay you to consider West Penn Power. 
Whether your major is in Electrical, Mechanical, 
Industrial or Civil Engineering, you'll find challeng
ing work with this progressive company_ serving· a 
dynamic, growing industry. Capable,. ambitious e?-
gineers will find opportunities for exciting work m 
transmission, distribution, power station and sales 
engineering including work in research and com
puters. Talk to our representative when he visits 
your campus and get the full story. 

At West Penn Power, engineers have a vital role 
ill k~eping our business alive and growing. In t~n , 
years, the electric power industry w'ill double Its 
generating capacity ... exciting proof that you can 
find not only challenging engineering positions ... 
but great opportunities to move into managem.ent 
capacities; y ou'lllearn from your talk with <_mr rep
resentative that West Penn is an engineering minded 
company that kriows and talks your l~nguage. That:s 
why today, engineers fill many management posi
tions .with our company. . .. · _ 

. If you are looking for a career where you ca·n put 
your engin~ering skills to work ... and .have ~he 
opportunity to move ahead as well, be sure to s1gn 
up today for an interview with West Penn Power. 

·Find out on February 13 
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Newark c·h urcfi -
o Shut · N~w 

Mission Agenda 

Newark Methodist Church 
will ·have its first of two School 
of Missions Programs this Sun
day at 6 p.m. 

The evening . program wiU 
start with a covered dish sup
per followed by the high light 
of the evening, an illustrated 
lecture with color siides on 
Pakistan by Dr. Carl M. Wheel_

' ess~ Dr. Wheeless will be as
sisted at the projector by a 
Pakistani who will 'be dressed 
in Pakistani garments. 

Dr-;. Wheeless speaks from a 
varied career which includes 
adminis tr ative and advisory 
work with the Federal Govern
ment and also as an educator. 
He served with the War Shipping 
Administration in World War II, 
later with .. the National Arc
hive~, then ~ith the Stat e De
partment and later with the 
Naval Department as a foreign 
analyst. 

He has attended Corneii Col
lege, Mount Vernon, Iowa, the 
University of Tennessee, The 
University of A~rainTurkey, 
and J.8.suy he received his doc
torate in phil'osophy at George
town University in Washington, 
D.C. 

Dr. Wheeless is currently 
on a year's furlough from Mis
sionary service in the Forman 
Christian . College in Lahore, 
West Pakistan where he has 
headed the · Political Science 
Department during the past five 
-years. In addition to teaching 
he has acted as faculty advisor 
to the student Union and as 
president of the College Tennis 
Club. · 

JOBS .' (tf ·EUROPE 
Grand Duchy of Lux~mbourg Jan. II 

1963 - Would you like to work at a 
Swiss resort, a Norwegian farm, 
a German factory, a construction 
site in Sp?'lin, or a summer camp 
in France? Thousands of paying 
summer jobs (some offering $ 190 
monthly) ar-e available in Europe 
to U. S. students . 

The A{nerican Student Infor
matiqn .. Service, celebrating its 6th ' 
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL 
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants. 

F o r 20 - page Pros p e c t us, 
complete selection of European 
jobs and Job Application (enclose 
$ 1 for Pr.osp~ctus, handling and 
airmail reply) V£rite, naming your 
school, to : Dept.J, ASIS, 22 Ave. 
de 1a Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
The first 8000 inquirie~ receive a 
S 1 coupon towards the purchase 
of the new student travel book, 
Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe. 
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Student Center Head 
To Join B.U. Staff 

Shapiro To Air Views 
(C_ontinued from Page 3) 

"There really isn't much to 
say." Sitting behind his wal
nut desk, puffing heartily on 
a corn cob pipe, Mr. John 
Ewart, Student Center Program· 
Director, reflected on the 
record he was leaving behind 
him. On February 18, Mr. Ewart 
will become Assistant Director 
of the George Sherman Student 
Union at Boston University. 

"I've always had cooperation 
to the utmost," he said in his 
New England twang. "The stu
dents deserve a lot of credit 
for carrying out a good part 
of the program. I have felt 
strongly that many of the pro
grams are best worked through 
student groups." 

However, even . though he 
wouldn't speak for himself, Mr. 
Ewart's record shows the com
mendable job he has done in 

, his one and a half years as 
mentor of the University's Stu
dent Center. Undoubtedly, he 
has set a pace that any s uc
cessor will find difficult to 
maintain. 

His most notable program 
has been that of bus trans
portation to numerous, off
campus functions. In addition, 
bicycle rentals, an improved 
campus cinema series, alonger 
recreation room schedule, and 
an improved Student Center Ad
ministrative procedure indicate 
his invaluable worth. 

When asked what his philo
sophy was about a Student Cen
ter, he repliec(, "I don't think 
just in terms of a building, but 
rather in terms of a program, 
a philosophy , and a building. 
One endeavors to help set the 
scene •••• through the processes 
of philisophy ••• .'' 

You must have a base of ideas 
to build upon, and the Student 
Center gives the students a 
laboratory in which to experi
ment utilizing their imagi
nation •••• and to indicate their 
inventiveness by developing 'a 
program.'' 

Mr. Ewart also lauded his 
staff, especially Mr. Deeds, the 
evening supervisor. "It goes 
without saying that he has al- · 
ways been on the firing line 
and has carried through to the 
end. His capability has helped 
to make thepro~rams success
ful." 

As for the University, the 
outgoing director said he 
regrets leaving. ''It's a mar
velous institution. I'll always 

Dr.)Kase Elected 
To AcademyPosf, 

Dr. c. Robert Kase, chair
man of ·the department of dra
matic arts and speech, has been 
elected to the board of directors 
of the American National 
Theatre and Academy. 

He will serve a three-year 
term as a representative of 
the educational panel. 

Except for a period of one 
year, Dr. Kase has served con
tinuously as a member of the 
ANTA Board since 1946, and 
for ten years was a member 
of the board's executive com
mittee. 

During a leave of absence 
from the university iil the fan 
of 1952, he made a survey of 
theatres thropghout the United 
States for ANT A. 

remember my associations and 
hope they'll not stop." 

Before coming to Delaware, 
Mr. Ewart was Assistant Di
rector at New Hampshire's stu
dent union. He came to Dela
ware in the fall of 1961. When 
he was asked if that was all 
he wanted to say, Mr. Ewart 
replied, "get ahold of my wife; 
she'll tell you another story." 

as one of the most important 
statements made in the flurry 
initiated by the late Robert 
Hlllyer in the "Saturday Re
view." 

A TRAVELING MAN 
His poems ·have appeared in 

numberous periodicals and an
thologies, and he has been invit-

ed to lecture in such widely 
scattered places as India, Ire
land, Japan and Antarctica~ · 

Cincinnati and other academic 
institutions. 

He is a member of the A-
At present he is Professor merican Institute of Arts and 

of English at the University of Letters, and was editor of 
Nebraska. He has taught at "Poetry: A MagazineofVerse" 
his alma mater, Johns Hopkins . and is now editor of the lit
University; the University of erary magazine "Prairie 
California, the University of Schooner.'' 

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT ... 

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS 

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THf.: GROUND 

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamentill fact. It is simply 

that farsightedness must he coupled with sound, practical, qown-to-earth engineering if goals · arc 

to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world 

leader in Hight propulsion systems has been built. 

Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt ·& Whitney Airc.raft can be credited 

to management's conviction that basic and applic~ research is essential to healthy progress. In 

addition to co.ncentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket 

engines. new and exciting effects arc being ~xplorcd .in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial 
power application. 

The challenge of the future is indic~tcd by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 

is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in liWKnetohydrot~rnamics ... tl!ermivnic and thermo

eleciric conversions ... hypersonic prtJpu/sion .. .. fuel cells and nuclear power. 

If you have interests in ~ommon with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a. down-to-earth 

approach to get there, investigate career opportuni;ies at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. 

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young e11gineers and scientists. Your de· 

gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • . ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and 
· NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGI· 

NEERING SCIENCE or APPliED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The chal~enge grows greater. And a future of 
recognition and advancement may be here for you. 

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner •. 

, Enginee·ring Department, Pratt &. Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut. 

Pratt & Whitney R·ircraft 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EASi HARTFO~O. CONNF~TICUT 

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALN BEACH, FLORIDA -

. u . 
DIVISION D~ UNITARCRAI'T. CORA 

. SPICIALISTS IN POWER.·. POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS 
CURREfH UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSIUS, SPAC~ YEHICLE.S~ MARINE ~~D lf.'tDU.STRIAL APPLICATIONS. 
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For•al Rush Period Begins Frosh' Candidates . Vie 
(Continued from Page 1) At four o'clock the bids are Friday, Feb. lS:South Cam- F Th T Off• 

way through each living group. released at the Student Cen- pus Parties 0 r r e· e 0 p I c e s 
At this time, in the rushee's ter • Happy is the rushee who 
room, they can give rush that . receives a bid from the fra- Saturday, Feb. 16: North (Continued from Page I) 
personal touch. Men are indl- ternity of his choice. This is Campus Parties 
vidually contacted as the fra- . a pleasant time, becaus e 4 out 
ternit ies let the rushee know of 5 r ushees who submit bids Tuesday, Feb. 19: Bids sub
that they want him. are matched with fraternities mitted to 122 Hulllhen Hall by 

Most important is the last choice. The rushee hurries over 5 p.m. 
smoker. The rushee has nar- to the house of IllS fraternity 

I am elected to the office of Here at Delaware I would 
treasurer of our class, our like very much to be your 
money will always be treasurer of the Freshman 
<;ompletely accounted for and Class, and I promise that, if 
in competent hands . elected, I will do my best to 

serve you with efficiency. 
rowed his choice of houses and where he receives a cherry Thursday, Feb. 21: Bids re- JOAN JOHNSON 

visits only a few. The frater- "Welcome Pledge!" •. leased at the Student Center at . Hi - I'm Joan Johnson, en-
nities sense who will bid them 4 P.m. rolled in the School of Home 
and prepare their lists. The campus returns to nor-

~ lO S IN 
Formal rush culminates on 

Wednesday the 20th. This is 
the day when the rushees sub-
mit their bids to 122 Hulll
hen Hall. The wise rushee does 
not rely upon one fraternity 

mal. The rushees and frater-
nity men can relax a little. 
Every chapter has many new 
members while scores of un
derclassmen proudly sport 
their new pledge pins. 

RUSH CALENDAR 

Tuesday, Feb.l2:North Cam

NORTH CAMPUS FRATER
NITIES: 

Alpha Epsilon Pi, Del
ta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Tau, 
Sigma Nu, & Sigma Phi Ep
silon. 

Economics here at Delaware, 
and would like to be your new 
class treasurer. As a student 
at Brandywine High School, I 
he~d the office of Vice-Presi
.dent of our Senior Class, 
President of the Tri-hi-y, and 
was a representative to the 

SOUTH CAMPUS FRATER- Student Council for three years. 
NITIES: I enjoyed ~orklng ·tn the 

alone. He enters a first and a 
second choice. 

The big day is Thursday. 

pus Smokers 
Wednesday, Feb. 

Alpha Tau Omega, Ka.p- Yearbook Club, Public Rela-
13: South pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, & tions Club, and Senior Conn-

Camp,us Smokers Theta Chi. en. 

·r .. 

Travel Department 
of .. 

NEWARK 
Newark Shopping 

Center 
EN 8-1679 

WILMINGTON· 
BANI{ OF DELAWARE 

2nd Floor 
9th · & Market 

OL 6-9911 
' p~esents 

Student Tours to Enrop·e 
• all-inclusive, low-priced 
• average per-day cost less than $20 
• 63-75 days, visiting 10 countries 

Summer , 1963 
SEAFORD 

Many University of Delaware students have taken these wonhwhile Euro
pean uips, designed. especially for ·scholars. You can enjoy a similar 
experience; start making your arrangements now. Stop in, write, or call. 

300 High Street 
629-9114 

Your first career decision 
should be weighed as carefully 
as laboratory chemicals. In 
the work you do-where you do 
it- and 'the kind of future your 
work opens to you- balance 
should be the keynote. 

ClaA has a century-'old 
tradition of excellence in 
pharmaceutical products, 
where today's basic research 
brings about tomorrow's 
healing preparations. CIBA is 
a research oriented company 
where you'll find a healthy 
balance of the meaningful 
ingredients that make a career 
satisfying. 

For those interested in 
furthering their study CIBA 
offers a full tuition refund 
program. 

Accept this CIBA invitation to 
learn more of the interesting 
careers open to you in our 
modern laboratoriE' • ~t Summit, 
New Jersey. Weigh, if you will, 
your current interests and 
accomplishments with these 
known CIBA needs for 1963. If 
0\Jr concepts coincide with 
your abilities and va_lues, 
please arrange for an 
informative discussion. 

c 

Requirements for positions available to men 
and women about to receive 
BS, BA, MS or MA degree: 

Chemical Major in Chemistry with 
research division academic emphasis in Organic 

Chemistry including such 
courses as Advanced Organic
Laboratory, Organic Qualitative 
Analysis, Organic Synthesis 
and, preferably, a Senior 
Research Thesis. 

Control division Major in Chemistry or Ph~r
macy with strong academic 
preparation in Analytical 
Chemistry including such 
courses as Analytical Chem
istry, Physical Chemistry and 
Organic Chemistry. 

Macroblology Major in Biology with strong 
research division academic background in 

Phl:!,rmacology, Physiology or 
Biochemistry. A minor in 
chemistry is desirable. 

Microbiology 
research division 

Representatives will be 
Interviewing on campus 

· To ·arrange an eippolntmerit'
see your college 
placement office 

Major in Microbiology or 
Biology with emphasis in 
Bacteriology, Virology or Bio-
chemistry. Courses in Chem
istry are desirable. 

Learn the full GIBA story (for 
Juoe 1963 graduates) 

CIBA Pharmaceutical Company 

Sum.mlt, New Jersey 
Div. of CIBA Corp. 
An 'Eaual Opportunity Employer 

CAROLYN TIETZE 
Running for the office of trea

surer of the Class of '66, I 
feel that it is important for 
the Freshman Class to know 
their candidates and what they 
stand for. 

My backgrouna includes 2 
years inN ational Honor Society, 
2 years in Masque and Gavel, 
a national speech organization 
of which I was president for 
one year as co-captain of. my 
high school twirling squad. I 
was treasurer of the French 
Club, and served in various of
fices in my homeroom. 

I feel that I have been ex
posed to administr.ative pro
ceedings and its responsibi.Ut
.ies, and with this experience, 
I would hope to fulfill the of
fice of treasurer for my class. 

(Contin"tled from Page 8) 

in E52's "Night ofMelodrama" 
last year) • . These actors will be 
under- the ·direction of Ernest' 

Sutton. 
So, now that you have been 

introduced to the University 
Drama Group, why not see them 
in action? Next week, the 14-
1'6 in Mitchell Hall, see HVisit 
to a Small' 'Planet.'' 

~~ 

State Theatre 
NEW ARK, DEL. . 

FRI.-TUES. FEB • . 8-12 
Anthony Quinn • Sil. Mangano 
Kathy Jurado • Jack Palance 

Ernest Borgnine 

''BARABBAS'' 
Shows Nightly - 7 & '9:15 P.M. 

Sun. Show • 8 P.M. 

SATURDAY FEB.9 
MATINEE ONLY- 2 P.M. 

"A VOYAGE TO TH.E 
BOTTOM OF Tim SEA" 

START~ WED. ., FEB. 13 

Tony Franciosa • Jane Fonda 

"PERIOD OF 
ADJUSTMENT" 

Shows Nightly • 7 & .9 P.M. 
~a:s:~ 

10% l)iscount 
On _All 

Art ·supplies 
Weekly Special Sales 

Discounts To 40% 
'; 

COINS AND STAMPS 

ALL TYPES OF HOBBY KITS 

SCIENCE CENTER 

ARTS & CRAFTS 

CRAFTS & HOBBY 

SHOP 
42 East Main Street 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 
Phone: 366-8548 
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Summer Science Erdelyi.RefurnS, Stopps To ·Show . JAcKsoN. s 
co~~~;~:~~:~!r~~~~~g;~~~ in Wt.shes To Thank Paul Tillich Film . Bing~~!~kery H A R D w A R E 
high School; and who have' Dr. G. James Stopps will FOR ANY OCCASION. •Sportinl Goods • Houhworeo 
demonstrated marked aptitude F • d F GJ•tts present a fllm "Paul T111ich 253 E. Main St. . Toys • Tool Rentals 
in science, opportunities to ' rten s or Talk" in the Unitarian Fel- Phone EN 8·2228 NEW90AERaKs,t DMEaLinAWStA. RE serve as apprentices under re- . . 

putable scientists on research Dr. Edward Erdelyt, profes- lowship House, Hillside and 1•-----------•r ••••••••••••• problems. The program is ex- s?r of electrical engineering Sypherd Drives, Oaklands, 
pected to accommodate more has returned to the university Newark, on Sun., Feb, I 0 at 
than 30 participants. after a recent fllness. 11 a.m. 

The students may elect to In doing so, he would like The public is invited to this 
work closely with a faculty to thank those who helped him service and a nursery is avail-
member on a research project during his 1llness. able for small children. 
from one of various science- "So many "Get- well" cards The Public Affairs Com-

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

d th i f good itt f the F ello'wship oriented departments within the an o er express ons o , m ee o 
un,iversity' s schools c,>f arts and wishes were offered to me' will sponsor a public meeting 

· science, agriculture, home eco- that I am unable to thank each Sun. night at 8 p.m. in the 
nomics and engineering. of my friends personally. I Fellowship House to hear Mr. 

Dr. Fletcher explained that would llke theref'ore to express Robert c. Gilchrist, case-work 
through this association the uni- my deepfelt gratitude to all my supervisor for the Prisoners 
versity hopes to provide stimu,- friends of the University com- Aid Society in Wilmington'("Half 
lation and encouragement to muntty for their E>ncouraging way House"). 
students to go on in their clio- ~rds afid kind thoughts. These He will report on the status 
sen areas of ~cience and real- signs of friendship were of great of legislation to be proposed on 
ize their full potential. Last , help. Prison Reform. He will also 
year's pilot program was finan- . My special thanks are due to give examples of a need for a 

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN 
The second gravest prolffem confronting college students to
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of 
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house 
canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of inferiority 
feelings and their possible cures. 

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principul 
categories: 

/ ced entirely by the university. all those students and mem- revision of Delaware's Correc ... 
A leaflet giving full lnfor- bers of the faculty and admin- tional System. Coffee and 

1. Physical inferiority. 
2. Mental inferiority. 

· 3. Financial inf~riority. 
mation on the program, quali- istrations who have donated informal discussion will follow. 
fications for students and dat·es life-giving blood." For transportation please 

(A few say there is also u fourth category: ichthyological 
inferiority-a feeling that other people have prettier fish 
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in the 

for filing applications, is being Lanning - call Dr.C.Ii:.Trumbore, 368-4340 
prepared · and will be mailed Ureat Lakes area.) , 

Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps 
the easiest to understand. Xaturally we are inclined to feel 
inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful home
coming queen. But we should not. Look at all the people, 
neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their marks in 
the world. Look at Xapoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at 

shortly, together with applica- (Continued from Page 2) B I s 
· Mr. King ofthemusicdepart- ··o ogv eml•nar tion fF.rms, to ·.hig!'t · schools~ · ment is the music director and . f , 

Tenor. -
(Continued from Page l) 

Mr. Alan Billings Is the design... 
er of the original stage set
ting for the play as well as
the fechnical director. 

of his time in recent seasons. While the malil"of the cast Is 

On Thursday, Dr. William 
Nastuk, Columbia University, 
will speak on "Physiological 
Mechanisms. in Neuro- mus-

International Wk. 

WAS ON CAMPUS 
DID YOU MISS 

TODAY 
US? 

Mrs. Wyatt In Placement Can Help You Find Us. 

THE MOST POPULAR 
SHOPPING 

(ConUnued from Page 1) 
national Ball on Friday' night 
and the .rFestival of Nations on 
~aturday night. 

.. 
IN NEWARK 

DEL. 

.. ... 
The entire campus is both 

invited and ·urged to attend· the 
events of the entire week. If 
anyone is interested in guid
ing the weekend of Feb. 22, 
please contac,f · Miqg~ K'.Burg 
ED3, 206 Thompson~J{alli'ffiose 
interested in helping with the · • 
program may attend the meet

!Jill ... 

ing tonight · in the Morgan.:.Val
landtrigham Room of 'the Student 
Center at 8 p.m. 

.. ; 'ilv < 

-~ < 
·.,., .~ ' .• ... 

VALBNDNES 
lor _Thurs., Peb. 14 

Jri!s.~c. 

56 E. MAIN ST. 

YES, YES, YES . 
DOLLAR DAYS ·. FOR 

STUDENTS ONLY~ 
SHETLAND 
CARDIGAN 

Reg. 8.95 

IN 7 

ONLY 

Beautiful 
Colors. 

SWEATE~S 

$5.99 

Sizes From 34-40 

Caesar. Look at Lasr-;ie. 

We are itJclit!ed lo fee! iuftrior 
What I mean is that you can't always tell what's inside a 

package· by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, you 
·r.an. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance 
at that jolly red-and-white package-so bright and pert- so 
neat hut not gaudy-so perfectly in place whether you are at 
a formal dinner or a beach picnic-so invariably correct for 
any time, clime, or condition-one look, I say, at this paragon 
of packs and you know it has to contain cigarettes of absolute 
perfection. And you are right! That pure white Marlboro 
filter, thut fine, . flavorful. blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will 
give you a smoke: to' ma-ke the welkin-· ring, whatever that i:-~. 
Ro tiH>::;e of you who have just been sitting and admiring your 
Marlboro packs Hince the beginning of the Hemester, why don't 
you open a pack and light one? Light -~ cigarette, I mean
not the pu.cka~J;e. Then you can settle: hack and smoke your 
Marlboro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously 
:tt th.e pa~~· Thuf\· .. ..,you will ... he twice· as happy as you are if 
that IH pos~Ible.) . 

, But} dig;e~s. Let. us turn rww to the second category
mental mfenority. A lot of people think they are dumber than 
other people. Thi:-; is not so. It must be remembered that there 
are d~fferent kinds of intelligence. Take for instance the clas
sic case of the Sigafoo:-; brothers~· Claude and Sturh;idge, stu
dents at Wake Forest. It wa~ alwavs assumed that Claude was 
the more intelligent just because he knew more than Stur
bridge about the arts, the sciences the social sciences the hu
n.mnities, and like that. Sturbridge: on the other hand; was ten 
tune:-; smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny knots. 
But no matter: ~veryhody looked down on "Stupid Sturbridge," 
as they .called hnn and looked· up at "Clever Claude," as they 

· cniled hu·tl. Bttt who do you think turned ·out to be the smart 
one whe_n their granny almost got loose and rnn away? You 
g~essed It.-good old Stupid Sturbridge. 

We arrive now .at th.e final category, financial inferiority. 
(~ne way to deal With this -condition is to increase your income. 
~ou can, for example, become a fence. Or you can pose for a 
hfe class, If your college is well heated. 
. Bu~ a bet~er way to handle financial inf~riority is to accept 
It philosophiCally. Look on the bright side of poverty. True, 
others. may have more money than you have, but look at all 
the thmgs you have that they don't-debts, for instance and 
hunger cramps. . ' 

0 EAST MAIN ST~EET 
. ·EWARK, "DELAWARE 

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL 
-WINTER STOCK. 

.. And wl,1nt about friendship? You don't need money to have 
friends, and let me tell)'ou s~mething, good people: the older 
Y<?U get .the more you. will reahze .that nothing is so precious as 

. friendship, and the riChest m~n m the world is the one with 
the lllOSt 1~10ney • © 11163 Max Shulman 

• • • 
Ricif or poor, you can all afford the pleasure of Marlboro 
avadable at popular prices in all 50 states of the Union. ' 

, . ~ . 
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Spring Sports Age·nda Set; Hen Tea~ns Over .500 
Base ba II 0 pens ~ April 1st Is!. !~~!~~ave~~~~!~. B~!~~ .. 0.~.ut-

Several new opponents have Carolina, the UniversityofV'ir- ·schedule not faced last season son came to the Uhtversity of fered a losing campaign since 
been added on the 1963 spring ginia and Georgetown before re- include two strong national pow- Deiaware as athletic director, 1955, the year before Harold 
sch;dules in five sports. ~urning home to face a new op- ers, the University of Pennsyl- Blue Hen teams have won 770 (Tubby) Raymond took over as 

Coach Harold (Tubby) Ray- ponent, Castleton Teachers vania and Washington College of 1424 contests in 11 varsity coach. Raymond has never had 
mond' s baseball squad will open College of Vermont. ·A double- The Sho' men will meet coach sports. a losing season, and his 'worst' 
a southern tour on April 1 header with Penn State has been M,ickey Heinecken' s squad at The records, computed so as record was the 14-8-1 mark 
against Frederick College in scheduled for May 2~. Delaware Stadium onAprll 30 __ to include winter sports events posted in 1960. 
Portsmouth, Va. The team will one of only four home games on up' to January 15, 1963, reveal Nelson's football teams, of 
meet East Carolina, North Opponents on the '63lacrosse an ll-game schedule. that nine of the 11 teams hold course, have finished a sea-

winning records during the 12- son in the losing column only 

Announcing ·a NEW Poli(y for the 
TOWNE THEATRE, Wil~nington 

THE WORLD'S FINEST PICTURES from the STUDIOS 
of ART FILM PRODUCERS will be yours for the seeing ••• 

FIRST GREAT FILM NOMINATED BY FILM CRinCS AS 
ONE OF .. THE TEN BEST IN 1962" ••• 

Starting Wednesday, . January 30 

~~~t~~~:~; · 0\ vorifJ:cltali;~J.Style 
_, 8£STACTOIIAWAIIO ~ SCHEDULE OF SHOWINGS 
- ,.,. "--_, MON. THRU. SAT. 6.00 • a,oo. 10.00 P.M. 

SUNDAY-CONTINUOUS FROM 2.00 P.M. 

sear period. only soccer--a once, in the disastrous 2-6-1 
traditionally weak sport at campaign of 1960. 
Delaware -- and · basketball, , 
which is in a period of resur- .541 PERCENT .GE 
gence, have recorded more The 12-year athletic record 
losses than wins during the i~ 770-626-28, .. for a winning 
Nelson era. percentage of .541. Ties are 

TRACK MARK, S~ -14 
The most conspicuously suc

cessful sports have been track, 
with an over-all 53-14 record; 
baseball, holding a 152 76-6 
mark; and football, the only 
sport coached byNelson, boast
ing a 67-33-2 record. 

The track teams, directed by 

included in the figure. 
The 1961-62 sports year was 

the best in Delaware history. 
Since the present 1962-63 
record stands at 30-15-4 (foot
ball, soccer, cross-country, 
basketball, wrestling and swim
ming), there is a good possibi
lity that the previous high may 
be topped in June • 

. Ken Steers and, later, Jimmy 

Flynn, have won 23 consecutive De pleated. Hens 
dual and triangular meets and 
have defeated 25 straight op-

-----------,.----....L..:=-=:==-::...::.:.:::::.~ To Meet PMC 

WHA\T IS UP FRQ>NT-? . 
. Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend .•• 

rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 

for full .flavor hi filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts! 
'....... 

ln., ·:t s\:::.·<·.·· ~~ o=~ · l n~~~ l · ~ .~· :i: s~=-=··=·=~=·· :; ef =- s·=·--· >. • ~ o~ o· =: : ·· WI t -tat g d 0 • .. ~ :::. :: : :: • •• ·=== ~: ··: :.. ·.. : . 

like a cigarette should! 
• @ l!IG2 B. 1. BeJnolds Tobaoeo Com pan,, Wlnaton·8alem, N. C. 

• , 0 l l ~ I c \1 • , I' • I' ( , \ 1 . '' • 1·, ,· c nil · l · ··· · ··~·· ··,., ........ 

In Crucial Test 
Tomorrow afternoon at 

two o'clock the Hen Mermen 
face the PMC . swimmers at 
Taylor pool. The meet promises 
to be real exciting because of the 
heavy aeademic looses S)IS

tained by- the Hens. At the end 
' of the fall semester, the Hen's 
lost three of their top swim
mers, hen Bisd who broke rec
ords ·in the 100 yd., 200 yd., 
and 500 yd. freestyle, John 
MacGinnis · who held the 200 
yd individual medley record, 
arid Kelsey Brown who also held 
the team record for the · 500 
yd. freestyle at one time~ 

Coach Harry Rawstrom was 
of course, dismayed at this 
loss, but said that his· swimmers 
should win this meet and at 
least two others. This past week 

· the Aquanauts have drilled in
, tensively in order to beatPMC. 

Dr. Marcus Bloch, 

L-Hy 
President 

Eastern Magical · 
Society 

240 Rivington street 
New Y(lrk 2, N.Y. 

Deluxe 
Sh.op, 

Candy 
Inc. 

41 E. MAIN ST. 
n 7:30am· Close 11':30 p 

Breakfast e Luncheons 
Platters ' 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Sodas • Cigarettes 

"The Best Foods At 
Lowest · Prices" 

I'LL MEET YOU THERi" 

J• 
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TRIUMPH 58 56 . 

Hens Snap Losing Skein; 
Edge Stubborn Bucknell 

u 1 ti fr m MAC title contention at the Rebounding from three straight losses and e m na on ° with th 
hands of LaSalle, Delaware's basketball five bounced back into the win column a ra er 

shaky 58-56 triumph over Bucknell. d half tallying a mere 
The Hens took a 40-32 half-time lead, but were cold as lee in the secon • 

18 points. Nate Cloud again led the Hens with 22 points to boost his career total to 997. -

The contest was tied at 56 
with nearly 5 minutes remain
ing when Delaware went into 
an extended freeze. The Hens 
held the ball for nearly two 
and a half minutes before los~ 
ing control. Bucknell fatled to 
capitalize as Mike Osowski put 
in the winning two points. 

The Hens suffered a stun
ning reversal Saturday in los
ing to a fired up Rutgers team 
by the only ·humiliating score 
in two years, 88-61. Delaware 
shot a frigid 24-for-84 from 
the field and 13-for-22 from 
the line in a game that coach 
Wisniewski's quintet would ra
ther forget. 

Bucknell's Don Peterson, one 
of the nation's top ten rebound
ers; 'Yas unstoppable, pouring 
37 points through the hoop. 
Delaware was without the ser
vices to Steve Saville whose de
fensive efforts will be sorely 
missed. Saville suffered an 
ankle injury in practice and 
has been on crutches. 

The Hens now stand at 
and play next on Saturday a 
week against ~rsinus, The box 
scores: 

· P. Cloud 
Sysko 
N. Clou~ 
Smith 
Lyons 
lreoale 
n ~r:w ski 
Fortner 
_ lotals 

DELAWARE 
G-ST F-FT R Per 

. ~7 ].4 5 4 
.. . J-8 S-8 4 2 

. . ... 8 19 fi-R Jfi 4 
. . H 0 - ~ 5 4 
. . 1-1 1-1 4 4 

. . . 1·1 1-1 0 0 
1-i 0 0 0 0 

.. . - 0-0 0 0 0 0 

.. . 21-43 1~-25 :!9 18 
B!'CKNELL 

G-ST F-fT A Per 
Hester ..... 2-5 2-2 6 5 
Hathaway 4-16 6-7 12 ?. 
Matthews .. . R 21 R-11 2 3 24 
Johnson . . . 2·3 0 0 1 l 41 
lie1ner . 2-5 0 0 4 4 4 
Bouldin . . 2-5 0-2 1 1 4 

Totals . . . . . 24·55 16-20 31 18 56 

Nate Cloud Three. Away 
From 100.0 Point Club 

Next Saturday at Carpenter byword of Nate's performances 
Fieldhouse agatnst Ursinus, one that he'll finish With a high 
of Delaware's all-ttme great point total only when the going 
basketball players will become is tough. 
the fourth member of the Blue 
Hen's 1000 point club. His b«:>st games in the cur. 

rent season have all been ln 
Nate Cloud, captain of the _ Phlladelphia against natlonal-

1962~63 team and a mechanical ly-ranked powers. Nate scored 
engi-neering student, has had no 21 against Providenc~, 2 5 facing 
pePrs amongDelawareathletes LaSalle, andaddlngthe27points 
in ability,desireandleadershlp. In the St. Joseph's. 
The 6-6 center who also plays 
first base for Tubby.Raymond's BEST IN THE EAST 
baseball squad, Is within only 3 
tallles of the exclusive 1000-
polnt mllestone. 

•THREE AWAY 
Nate's 22-polnt performance 

against Bucknell last Wednes-
d~y s«:>t his ~e-season total 
at 997 .for 55 games, an over
all average of just under 18 
points a game. HehasbeE>npar
ticularly consistent, scoring 
341 during his sophomore year 
for a 17.9. av«:>rag«:> and 359 in 
his junior year for a 17.1 aver
age. Nate is scoring 19.5 points 
a game so far this season. 

Only Raymond (Skip) Craw
ford, Jlm Smith and Frank 
Wick Ci s have scored over the 
1000 mark during their Dela-

. ware careers. Crawford is the 
all-time leader, having amas
sed 1205 ln three s«:>asons b«:>
tween 1!}51 and 1957. Smith 
scored 1053 from 1954 to 1957, 
and WickP.s totalled 1089 during 
1956-59. 

Smith scored 43 poJnts 
against Swarthmore in 1956, the 
modern Hen single-game rec
ord. It's doubtful whether Nate 
wUl approach thatfigure; he has 
scored 27 points twice, against 
Muhlenberg on February 18, 
1961, and against St. Joes in . 
Philadelphia. It has become a 

Hen .basketball coachlrvWis
niewski, who has not been bless
ed with a great number of blue 
chip cagers during his tenure, 
considers Nate to be as good as 
any player in the East. · 
Wisniewski cttes hls stren~h, 
his willlngness to mix tt up 
with a rough opponent under the 
boards and his unselfishness 
in passing the ball to the team
mate with the better angle for 
a shot. 

Several professional teams 
have expressed deep interest 
in Nate, but It's questionable at 
this time that he'll sign with 
and NBA team. Nate is thinking 
about graduate school after his 
matrlculaflon ln January, 1964 
(his ls ~five-year engineering 
program.) He has maintained a 
st«:>ady B-a verage in his en
gineering studies and is one of 
the most articulate athletes 
you'll f'tnd. 

.'.. prominent Delaware ad
mlnistative official summed lt 
up r«:>cently by saying, "In 15 
years of following basketball 
here, th«:>re's no question in my 
mind as ~o who's thP greatest 
all-around play«:>r-Nate Cloud . 
The phrase 'most valuable' was 
made for him. You'dneverknow 
it when Delaware plays the 
small«:>r schools, but 40 mln-

1 ... -------------- utt='s of watching Nate cut down 

Atteatlo1 Frosh 
the giants is evid"nce enough." 

De I aware 40 18- 581 
Bucknell . . . . . .. 32 _ 24 - 56 

Officials: Don Manno aud Dan Yaumch. All freshman pitching and Key: G-goals. ST-shots tried. F·fouls. 
fouls tned. Per-personals. Pts-points. catching candidates are re-

T~ackmen Capture 
Inquirer Two-Mile DEL~~NE F-FT R Per quested to report to coach Ray-

N. Cloud ...... .. s-22 6-Lo 13 4 mond or coach Hannah at- the 
P. Cloud ..... ... 5-12 3-4 7 4 i ldh W k F 
Sysko .... ...... . 8-21 o-2 7 2 ALL-TIME GREAT--Note Cloud, one of Delawares all- Fe ouse hanger. or outs resh from a fine perfor-
~~iiWe ·::::: ::::: ~:~ ~:~ ~ ~ time great bosk~tboll players, appears about to enter an elite are scheduied to begin im- mance i,n the Philadelphia In-
Lyons . ... .. ..... 1-7 O·O 1 2 group of 1000 point performers Note tallied 22 at Buck9ell to mediate!~. quirer games last Saturday, 
~~ .:: :::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~c~o;m;e~=wit:h~i~nt:h:re:e~o~f~:e~c;o;~~t:e:d~lO~O~O~p!o!in~t~c~i~~~l~e~.~----~~~~~~~~~~~===~D~~are's ~~km~~~~ 

~~~~;ki __ ::::::: :::H ~:~ ~ ~ Grapp· lerS Cap ·S·IXth· headtotheseason'sfirsthome otto ......... .. o-1 o-o 2 o meet, a _ dual encounter with 

.:,:~:: ·~~j::;;, ~ ,:~ PI~ . . . ' ~::~~~:!::.F:!::~~n~5 at 

~~~~~sen --· :::::J~:~: ~:~ 2~ ~ ~ De.feat Hopkl·ns 1---6--13 In the - Philly meet, Dela-Marcus .. . _ ..... 2-9 6-10 10 1 10 ware's 2- mile relay team of 
f~~~~~~a . :::: ::::: t~1 6J ~ ~ ~ Jim Stafford, PhU Anderson, 
~~~~r~~~ :::::::: ~~ ~:~ ~ ~ 6 Bart Clark, and Lee McMas-

Totals ........ 36-78 16-29 56 14 88 ter turned in a 8:05.4 clock-
Delaware · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · 

29 32
-

61 
Last · Wednesday night, the ing to take first place in the Rutgers . .. .... ......... ...... 37 51-88 and most lopsi~ed match of the ented. 

Officials: Silverman and Wesiman. Hens wrestler's winning m~ -class c division. 
fo~I~Y:tr~~~~al~er-~!;~~~~~s.tr~t~:p~~fs~ls. FT- mentum led them past Johns evening, the Hen's Jay Fe~rrick · The Delaware winners of the 

DELAWFRAERSEJIMAllfl GARMEUTGERS. Hopkins, as they capped their "rode over" his opponent with The Hens' time for the event 
F P ixth tt t i h 16- a 14-2 win in the 137-pouhd one-sided contest were: B111 beftered that of such MAC op-

szczerba ~· ~· i4 Robinson ~~·to' 34 s3 consecu ve rump ' division. ·· Ashley, 123 pounds; Jay Fer- ponents as st. Josephs, La-
Himes 13 · 3 29 Thiele • 5 13 1 . Tomorrow, at 2:00 the Hens rick, 133 pounds; Barry Hald-
EB11lulomt 

6
5 

5
1 

1
1
7
1 FEralreldman 1~ 6 6 2

16
6 visit Muhlenberg. The next two matches, the 147 

4 
Salle, and Temple, the team 

" erman, 1 0 pounds; John Lan-Ttbbttt 5 2 12 Shutack 4 3 11 Sophomore Don Bockoven,.in and 157-pound weight classes, expected to give coach Jimmy 
~:~~~~;~n ! ~~~Blane 1 1 3 

the 177-pound division, led the gave a point edge to Johns HoP- ning, 147 pounds; Bob Young, Flynn'·s trackmen a rough 
D;.!~a1~8 • 

0
1 1~ 9°5 Totatb 36 31103 victory with the Hen's only pin kins, as the Hen grapplers fell 157 pounds; . and Paul Base- battle outdoors in the spring, 

... shore, unlimited. Delaware Frosh .... 46 42 7- 95 of the night. Bock oven waited 11 points to 4. Following these Rutgers Frosh .. . ... · 53 35 15-103 . 
4 Officials : Pasch and Thomson. only 3: 2 before pinning Johns bouts, Captain Jerry Beaman 

Hopkins Roth. Four decision subtly reversed the tide with a 
MAT R E S U L T S bouts added to the final winning draw against Johns Hopkins 

123-8tamos. D, declsloned Davis, 6-3 . total of 16 points. I Grasco?k, but in theflnal match 
130-Ashley, n. declsloned Ulmer. D-3 . Delaware's Stamos, wrest- · of the night, Delaware's heavy

dP~~714:'~.rrlck, D. decistoned Schnel- ling at 123 pounds, opened the 1 weight, .Brown, fell~to Vlglottf. 
.n i~!:-.::~zoka, JH, deciRioned Lan- evening with a pace-setting 6-3 Victory number five came at 
· 157-Fish~r. JH, d~clsloned Young decision. Following this win, the expense of Swarthmore Col-
·-167-Beaman. D. and Grascoclt, JH.

1 

Bill Ashley, at 130 pounds, ad- lege. A 22-8 victory margin 
6
r!;7-Bochoven. D. Pinned Roth. 3:42. ded to Stamos's 6 points with a over Swarthmore proved pre
Unlimited- Wg1otti, JH, Pinned 9-3 decision victory. Inthenext vious pre-match fears unwar-Bro\Vn, 4 ;00. _ · 1 

Following Wednesday even
ing's match with Johns HoP
kins, 177-pound victor Don 
Bockoven remarked "Holy 
Mackerel", when asked his 
opinion of an undefeated sea
son. He cGntinued to say that 
this is our first Winning sea-

l son, and that some of the 
i t~ughest matches are ·yet to 
1 come. 
I 

Other key Delaware perform
ers dld well in their heats, 
Roy Jernigan finished third 
in his 2- mile trial in the time 
of 9 :52.2 Lee McMaster won 
his heat of the 1000 in 2·:20. 
McMaster'·s best performance 
in the event is 2 :13.9 set at 
last year's IC4A meet, Jim 
Stafford took tftird in the same 
trial with a 2:23.2 clocking. 
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